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THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY t

• A POUND.
THE TOBACCO TAX 16 CENTS
The Committee on W ays and Means, in considering
the Internal Revenue bill, on Tqursday, reduced the
present rate of tax on manufactured tobac'c o from 24
to 16 cents per pound. The tax on cigars was reduced
froll). $6 to $5 per 1,000, and to $5 and $1.25 respectively
on cheroots and cigarettes. The sections of the bill
providing for the restoratio~l of the income tax will
be considered to-day. The _indications are that the
committee, by a majority vote, will agree to the restoration of this tax. Commissioner Raum sent to the
Committee on Ways and Means Thursday a bill pro·
viding for the establishment of bonded warehouses for
tobacco at the principal seaports on the Atlantic coast.
The0bill provides that manufactured tobacco, intended
for export only, may be placed in such bonded ware·
houses and stored there for one year, at the expiration
of which period it shall pay the tax prescribed, or be
taken back to place of manufacture. The bill was
prepared by the Commissioner at the request of the
Committee on Ways and Means. Petitions, it is said,
from firms in Petersburg and Richmo!ld ask that the
present system of exportation be not disturbed, urging
that it has worked advantageously in developing export trade, =d that the bonded warehouse system
would injure th~tt trade and benefit only tobacco commission merchants. Mr. Hunt, of New York, is alBo
reported as objecting. This gentleman has already
submitted a bill favoring the idea, and it would seem,
therefore, that t}).e report of adverse action on his part
must be erroneous.
The new Tariff bill which has ·been adopted by the
Committee establishes the following rates :Unwrou~ht clay, pipe clay, fire clay, $4 per ton.
Cigars, cigarettes, made in part or)n whole of paper
or any other substance and tobacco, and cho;~roots of
all kinds, $3.50 per pound. Tobacco m leaf, unrnanu·
factured and not stemmed, 35 · cents per pound. To·
bacco stems, 15 cents per pound.
Tobacco manufactured, of all descriptions, and
stemmed tobacco, _not otherwise provided for, 50 cents
per pound.
Snuff and snuff-flour, manufa·c tured of tobacco,
ground, dry or damp and pickled, scented, or other·
wise, of all descriptions, 50 cents per pound.
. Unmanufactured tobacco not otherwise ·provided
for, 30 I;'er centum ad valorem.
.
Liconce past.e, or licorice in ;rolls, 5 cents per pound;
licorice juice, 3 cents per pound.

ADVERTISING •.
Some of the d_aily papers have lately been discussing
'the best plan a merchant could adopt when wishing to
bring his merchandise before the public, especially
when the article is ,new. Or'course the unanimous
Iii
opinion was that the columns of the newspaper were
I'! the best means he could employ for his purpose; and
~
this is the opinion of many of the most successful of
~
our business men, who are as emphatitt in their expres0 ...
sions that hand-bills, posters, and other illegitimate
~ modes-'-according to the ideas of publishers of news0
papers-of advertising, are useless, as they are in their
•
Q
statements that only newspaper advertising is profit·
able. People will say that it is to the interest of the
newspaper to give only its side of the case, conseo~:z:..::m &.4.2'1ir B...a..::r..a..::m:z:.. :N"o.'TB,
quently these statements must 'be considered to be of
::S:.A.VAN".A..
little worth. If they came from the publishers, such
judgments 1night be true; but as they do not, but are
the actual experiences of men whose word may be
relied upon; they must be accepted as truthful. One
merchant declared that his greatest regret was that he
had not expended more i:noney in advertising through
the colum.ils of the press, and that l!.e looked upon the
money spent in distributing hand-bills and such advertisements as thrown away. This declaration is from
a firm of many years' standing and. which is 'well
known throughout the country. This is not an isolated
case, but is the opinion of many merchants. A gentleman told us that a short time since he wa.S in a public
place in -which there were many persons passing, and
in this place a firm had put a sho'T·card of such a
nature that any one would suppose it would immediately attract the attention of the most casual obserV-er. He took a seat and watched to see if any of
the pa.sserij·by looked at this advertisement. A dozen
or so glanced at it and hurriedly went their way. The
probability is that this firm had paid quite a sum of
money for the privilege of putting their advertisement
in this place; and, judging from the experience of our
informant, we can safely estimate the benefit derived
from it. Of one thing we may be certain, and it is
that the people who buy newspapers read them. If
one wishes to learn: the price of any article of common
use, he certainly does not refer to a hand-bill for it;
no, he looks at the columns of the newspaper wherein
. the article is quoted; and ii the columns of that news·
paper contain adv ertisements indicating where what
he desires · can be found, they immediately draw his
attention. There has been no larger advertiser in thill
country than the house of Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
This bouse has invariably made use of the ·newspaper
tO tlie exclusion:of other modes of advertising, and its
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success is a sufficient endorsement of the wisdom of
its policy. There have been businesses which have
never advertised, yet have been made famous simply
by being constantly mentioned in the newspapers ; in
NEW YORK, MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1878.
fact there are a great many such. It cannot be gainsayed that these businesses bad s~mething elBe besides
newspaper mention to r ely upon for the good-will of
the public. They probably · gave -purchasers exactly
what they paid for. The goods sold w~re of the best,
and were sold for a reasonable price. This the public
remembered when it saw the names of the merchants
~0,000 NAMES IUI.d ADDRESSES, alphabetically
arranged by STATES and TOWNS>, with
in print; and if needing the goods at the time, hastened
REVENUE DISTRICTS, to
to purchase where full value for the money expended
CLOSE OUT THE 300 C,O PIES
would be received.
Our advice to the public- and we believe we can
Remaining of SECOND EDITION. OrilPnal Price, U.
safely give it, as there is no newspaper published that
WILL BE SOLD FOR $2.00;
has received more liberal support from advertisers
Or oent to Snbocribero to THE TOBACCO LEAF, with than THE ·ToB.A.CCO LEAF-is to have a good article and
a copy ?f'THE LEAF for One Year, for $6.00.
pay regularly for advertising in the newspapers.
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y .GRANDA,

MUCH AS WE HOPED AND EXPECTEDRETAIL CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
TO BE LET ALONE,
Commenting two weeks ago in this column on the
proposal of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to
insist after the 1st of May next on the separation of
the manufacturing and sales ·department of retail
cigar manufactories, we remarked, in substance, in
closing, that, if the absence of law authorizing him to
proceed in so summary a manner should not induce the
Commissioner to hesitate, there was reason to hope a
spirit of compassion similar to that exhibited by him
when he was constrained by motives of sympathy to
defer ~tion on this subject from November to May,
would again assert itself and secure the indefinite
postponement of the measure.
The paragraph next to the last in the annexed circular shows, it will be seen, that we were approxi·
mately correct in our expression of faith, though it is
not rendered certain what was the inspiring motive
for the modification of the Commissioner's original
design.
Circular No. 181.-CONCERNING THE FAOTORY PRI:.III·
SES OR PLACE WHERlll CIGARS ARll: IIADE, AND WBBBII
THE MANUFAOTURBR BELLS THE SAllE AT RETAIL.

1878.-Department No. 26, -Internal Revenue.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 0BTIOE OF INTERNAL
/
REVENUE, W ABHINGTON, D . C., March 21, 1878. 5
The portiolls of the law regulating the manufacture
and sale of cigars, without declaring in specific Ian·
guage that the two kinds of business, to wit, manufac·
turing cigars and selling manufactured tobacco and
cigars at retail, shall not be carried on in the same
place at the same time, impose such restrictions, make
such requirements, and declare such forfeitures and
penalties as render it impracticable for these two kinds
of business to be carried on together, as above stated.
(See sections 3387, 3392 and 3397 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States ; also, Sp~ial 85, revised, and
Form 36~).
.
Under as lenient a construction of these several sections of the law as their language and the purpose
for which they were enacted, to wit, the' protection of
the revenue, will admit, it is held that a cigar factory
or the place where cigars can be made for sale must be
at least an entire room, separated by walls and partitions from all other parts of the building, and that the
factory or place of .manufacture, designated and de&cribed on Form 36~ cannot be used, nor can any
portion thereof, even though m~rked o:ti or separated
from the remainder by a railing, counter, bench,
screen or curtain, be used as a. store where the manufacturer can sell his cigars otherwise than in legal
boxes, properly branded, lab.eled and stamped.
When a cigar manufacturer has a store in a room
adjoining his factory, a door and windows may be
allowed between the factory and store; and, if necessary for light or ventilation, the upper portion of the
partition between the factory and store may be of glass
or wire-cloth.
Collectors and all other revenue officers are enjoined
to see that these instructions are strictly enforced on
and after May 1, 1878.
GREEN

B. RAUM, Commissioner.

The phraseology of the saving clause is eminently
satisfactory as far as it goes ; and if it had gone a
little further in the same direction, it would have left
nothing to be desired. Those cigar manufacturers,
according to it, who happen to be fortunate enough to
have factory and salesroom in two adjoining rooms,
may have " doors " and " windows " through the partition dividing them. The upper portion of the partition may even be of " glass " or " wire-cloth." But the
unfortunates who respectively have only one room in
·whicn to both manufacture and . sell, cannot use them
for both purposes, if they sell at re1iall, even if divided
by " a railing, counter} ·bench," screen or curtain."
Personally, we should be williiig,- and we- judge retailers generally would be, to say Amen ! as to the
"bench " _and " curtain ;" but the " railing, " the
"counter," and the ' 'screen "-the" screen" especially,
in thtt latter case-we hold; indeed, mus~ hold, to be
equal in all_respects to the communicating " doors "
the "windows·, " the "glass" in the "upper portion ~f
the partition, " and " wire-cloth " in the former case.
As bet'!"een the ."screen" and the " wire-cloth, " we
think we may safely say the odds are greatly in favor
of the first named, because it is almost always opaque .
while the "wire-cloth," everybody knows, is alway~
Qtlj.erwise; it is transparent ; you can see thrQugh it.
Possibly on further reflection the CollliiliSIIioner will
agree with us on this point, and be induced to amend
his amentied circular as printed above, We don't
despair of this, since our former article led him to
perceive that there was no law justifying him in hermetically sealing up "by actual and permanent partitions ''-as.he said iB. the two letters which we published- the aristocratic manufacturers blessed with
two rooms. While there is We there is hope, and ii
may be that this not less webmten ed,
gh lesa
convincing dissertation, will ena.ole him to see ~at if
the double-roomed Crcesuses are legally entitled to
their '' wiJ'e'eloth, " etc. , their plebeian fellow -craftsmen
of one room must also, in law as well as in justice, be
allowed to go on with their "screen," etc.
For exempting from the operation of his ruling the

Chlcaco, m . .-.W.tenl C1trar Manuftt.cturers
will :ft.nd it to their advantage to deal with U&
- I
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"Pro. ·ono PJJ lico~" & "Duke ol Durham"

lllA-

sEAs,

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

INDIAN LUHPS-HAYELOCK, CHAR•
MER, &c.
·
·
1
ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
N+VT, &C.
I
(<'
SOUTH AXERICAN LUMPS-LA DB
L'IctA, LA FELlClDAD.

DURHAM, N. 0., Ji'ebruM1f9, 1878.
Messrs. W. DUKE a.nd B. L. DUKE, two ot the leading manufacturers of Smoking Tobacco at
Durham, North Carolina, announoo to their customers and the trade generally that they have
united their business_ which Will hereafter be carried on under the n&me and style of W. DUKE
& SONS.
Tho justly celebrated brands of "GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,"
hitherto manufactured by B. L. Duu, and the "PRO BONO PUBLICO DURH.A.M SMOKING
TOBACCO," heretofore manufactured by W. DUE&, will continue to be offered to the trade by
the new firm, under~the same style and label as heretofore, and with increased facilities, expect
to make these branda even more worthy of the public favor than they have Wtherto been. We
aball continue po p;~anutaoture the f.lnest ot. Durham Smoking Tobacco, at Durha.IIi. N. C., &nd •
hope, by the cbarayi.er of our goods, strict attention to business, quick sales and small proflta, to
merit a.n increatle of Ute patronage hitherto bestowed ou our es~.lishmenta. ,_ Address

SH~6Ac1~1iTiON
oil '

a. DEALER JN

D, W. CROUBIL

CIGAR MANB~lCT:llRE· R$

...... of Tobacco, M.....C-red Expressly for EXPOR.J" TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
.'
,
FOREIGN PORTS:

AJ.V!jllllli'D
_ _A,L_J1.U.bD.

WATJIB STB.JIZ'I',

I'f.J!t}

TOBACCO INSPECTED ' OR SAMPLED.

B, N. DUKE.

Oo~'&i:Y Sallnp~s'.::P~o;abp-tl.y At~eD.d.ed. 1:o.·
Certillcates riven for fJYory caoo'!,'and 'dell~ led'"""" by dooe,.Mto .iJilnbet of Certi11cate.
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W. DUKE & SONS, ·,·
~ha:~:~a.,
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N". 0.

.

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade-Marks, &c.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE· IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE ·& qo.

C_IGA.R

Pmi.AD~PHIA. ~ORES:

~OLDS,

In this cotmeetion, we deai.re to say to the trade, we notice that it is asserted by some ot the
leading journa.ls and we are aJao informed that certain parl1es are endeavoring to produce the
ImpressiOn that Blackwell & eo . . _of tb18 town, have the exclusive" right fo use tJle word
u DURHAM " as applied to SmoKing Tobacco.
To this end, tht decision in Blackwell & Co. vs. ·
DlbbreU & Co. 1 1n the Circuit Cou<t of Virginia, Ia being extenai?ely circulated, in which It is held
that thj) complainants have " the exciiUiw right to the ..,. of tM 100rd J.>IP IJif"Col of tMir tr<J<U
I

175 Water St., liew York.

E. W. DICKERSON, Comer Arch atltl.'Yfath ~ " '' JON~S MFrZ, ~North Front Street.
SUFFIELD, conn.z-I:DW: 'AusTIN.
LA.I'fCA.STBR, Pa.- HE:llliX FQRE$1',

Oor. Proo-. 6. 1.11.-re... St...,
0i0D<lhlDinl, 0,

-INCIPA.L OFFICE8-142 WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WA.KEHOUSE8-l42WATER, '7'!, 76 & '78 GREENWICHSTRUTS, andHUD'SONRJVER
RAIL:l!OAJJ DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PA}IX.

& Co., Binghamton, N.Y.

.'!!i!fl:.•
It will be observed that the opinion of the court, in regard to the word "Dvrlam," 18 baaed

on the considerations:
1. That the defendants were manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
.
2, That the word u Durham " has a local geograpWcal siliOliflcance in the market.
8. That the phrase, •· Durham Smoking Tobacco," indicatee among all dealers and CODJJD..mers,
the fine tobacco marketed and manutactured at .Dw-ham., North. Carolina..
It will alSo be noted that the decree e.z_pre.,ly declaru that the word "ucZU3ive" does not
apply to other parties manufacturing at thU Place, and th&t 11 peraons other than the defenaants
are not bound by the <lecree. !'
Our rl~htt .to manufacture u GENUINE DUKE OF DURRAH'' and The Genuine u PRO BONO
PUBLICO • Durham Smoking Tobacco, is clear and indisputable. We have no desire to 1l8e any·
body's bu.U, or infringe any one's rights. We have our own brands and our own trade-marks,
which are secured t9 ~by patents, and have manufactured the~ here at DURH.A.M, ~. C .• for
eleven years. ang.;ha-ve never .heard even a BELLOW, except eta dsstance.
The insinuation that we have no right to use the 'Word "DURif.Al(" ls false, groundless, and
intended to deceive.
We guarantee all customers against any loss or trouble from any claim for
lnfril;lg~ment 1 of anotherJs righh_ and are able, readyt :1d willing to make gOOd our guarantee.
Not only have we, but a hau-{!ozen other ma.owacturers in the town ot. Durham, the same
right to use the word u Durham" as Messrs. Blackwell & Co., a.nd we challeDge derual of our
right, as we have long challenged comparison with our goods.
It is not our purpose to assail or injure the legitimate business of any other parties, but we
are ?etermined to protect our customers from annoy&Ilce, and assert and maintain our rights.

Chi!"'SO, Ill.
De,troi t, ~ich,
Co., Springfield.
San Frttnciaco, Cal.
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NE~BU.ER
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Importers of S:l>ANISH and Dealers In

'

I.EAF TOBACCO;
COMMISSION IIERCJIAXTS
AMD

P.ACKEBR 01.1' !lEBO LBA.l.l',

131 Malden Lane. New York.

B. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN

HAVANA AND SBHD. LHAP
TOEI.A.OCC>I!!I,

~o. 329 Bowery, New York •

B,. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER Ilf

· ::S:A. V A.N A.
-AHD-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street.
CHICAGO· ILL,

R. SCHOVERLIIG,
A,LL KINDS OB'

SBBD LBAP TOBACCO'!
U2 WATER ST., NEW TOR~

..,., PacJdne House tu New Milford. Conn.
W. 8CHOVERLDIIG .tr. CO.
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CHIS. F. TAt; & SOl,
REYNES liROTHERS &.CO.,
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CommiSSIOD·Merc.hants·
B. F.&tJCON,

;Y"ork..

LEAF 'fOBACCO,
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·· :II':EIW Yoaa.

194 .Front

S~WYER, WALLACE&; co.. .
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS·
FOR THE SALE OF
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NEW YORK.
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50 BROAD ST.; NEW YOB.'K
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:a. BOWJIAJ(.

Bo~man,

·N. L!OIIBNBRUOH & BBO••
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I·~NUFACT'UREO: ·tOBACCO,
No. _102 . FJI,ONT S'.l'B.EET,

No. 164 Water Street, Mew York;
•

-AND IlllPORI'EBS OF-

N"e:ovv"'' 'York..

OftiBGIR & ~'fl[Q)

A. H. CARDOZO,

KENTUCKY
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55 Broad St., New York.
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C1gars
&LIConce Paste
161 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
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PACKIIIlS AND DEAL&llS IN
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It DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
SCHAEFER & CO.,'
a. W. •EIDEL or1: BRO. HOLT,
LYNCHBURC, YA.;
NEW Y.ORK.

L. GKR,BIL & BRO.,

I

G.

HAVA~

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

"')

MANUF ACTU.B.ER.S

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YO-R L 115" BOWERY, NEW YORK •

BUYII!R8 AND HANDLBliS

o-,

LHAP TOBACCO~

•"'

THE

APBIL 1·;

LEA~~F.

TO.BACCO
•·

I

JACOB· BIIIDLL,

CIGAR . , BOXES,
SUPERIOR

MA~E

AND

ot

Prime Quality

.,·· STRAFTON.")& STORM,

CEDAR WOOD,
, 295 & ':1.97 Monroe St.,

MANUFACTURERS . OF CIGARS,
AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO;, . ·~·
179 &. 190 PEARL STREET, NEW YOlUt

NEW YORK.

a.

• BASCH

FISCHER,

DtPORTERS OF HAVANA

WM. GL..&._CCUM,

AND PACKERS OF

WE HEREBY CAUTION .ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated. August 14, 1876.

SHU LRAP .TOBACCO.
155 Water St.,

1Ji

~ u .... ~
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STRAITON & STOB.II.

NEW YORK.
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Til GIBIAI AMIBICAI. BAll,
aao.&.DWAY, cor. Cedar St. NEW YO:&K.
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$1,000,()0().

-.ery facility a8'orded to Dealen and Correspolldent.
CODibtea.t with Sound Bankinr.
~
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SliD LIAF TOBACCO,
tft PEARL STREET, lEW YORK.

Branch, 94 Kain St., Clnchmat.!~ 0,

li

E• .t 0. FRIEND .t CO.,
lmporten :md ;)ealersln

LBAP TOBACCO,
129

Gvs FRIBKn, ,EbwARD F ...ND,

Mai~en

JR.,

FRwo -

LaONAI\O

Lane,

NEW YORK•

AND JJIIPOBTEBS AND Jllia.N17FA.CTUBEB8 OF
'<

PIPES . AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

S. BABNETT,
Importer of BAVAIWA.

u.::;:u, NEW YORK.
Alex. Fries a Bros.,
This Space is .Rese~ved·
.

AND JOBBER JN

James M. Gardiner, 84 Front St., N.Y., Solelgent.

EED LEAF TOBACCOS,
162. Water Street, lew York.

M. & B. STIRIBERGER,
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MANUFACTURERS OF

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGI

TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

I

169 WATER BT., l'fEW TOBK.

MANUFACTURERS

~

~

~

~

~

0~'

FINHST ELHAR HAVANA GIGij{SI

~ ·

~

rMIDp of mercllaota.
~ 0111eM of the pr!Dclp&l cldeo o1 u..
ODited B*atee. a-t Britain, FraDee &Dd Goomaa,r.

SANCHEZ, H~YA tc CO.,
130, I 32 a. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

~

~
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•

~
~
~

~

HntAM GaAJtGaa, Sapt.

J.eor Tolleoco_..alabat.. for t!M'W'eot 1~
lleik:an aDd Ceatral Alurl.caa Porta, aDd elber ...,..
teta.
TOBAC CO PAQ:ICIID IN HOGSHEADS.

DEA.LERJN

AND iHPoRTEB OJ"

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

•H-.... WALcu,Prnt.

&e:a:a:& c . ·0 . XJ.

AGENCY

v .lll.I.IU..I.lL\ji.UU.I
109 II. Ill WORTH ST.,

I

48 & 80 , EAST SECOND ST., CIN~INNATI, OHIO.

COMMISSION M·ERCH·ANT,

'

M. WALLENSTEIN,

Award~ Eigbest

Kedal

:bh!bltil!l, 1876, Nad•lphk,

ALSO JKPORTERS OJ'

~

~

CALLE N£PTUNO NQ 178.

V . . )V ALL.AURI,
1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORX,
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

__ Turkish Loaf Tobacco.ami Gi~aron~r,
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

flll-m YIIIIUE TIIIII!B SIDm&

LOBENS

&G!IS

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

'SEED AND j,HAVANA TOBACCOS.
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPOlltERS OF THE GENUI](E W . .tIlL

OXG-.4.E'I.

:MC>~S,

PRESSES, STRAPS .. & CUTTERS.
1

l•perters of 6e1111an and Spaal1h Clear lllblteii,.(C"

No.'

:LANE. JfEW YOii.K

166 Water Street,
NEW YOBK.

M. M. SMITH,
IIIAN17FACT17BEB OF

CXG-~&,
AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO.
omces:
42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK. J!llir•
THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

!BOIWI I. LITTLE,

TOBAC.CO SWBATII&,
I 92 Pearl Street, ·

h'W 1E'OBK.
Rokohl Bros. & Soelter,

::sr::o BORG-E* FIT •:J:»T'S

Iniurond Tobacco Scrau ·.Macbin~,
FOR GIGAR I!NUF!GTURHRS.
.It ha• a

Cap-i~

ef a'bout 500 l'bo., ...,.4 .,..... 'bo
Eaaily Worketl.

aae-ouTs

f .I

THE

~ oNLY

.J

'

ESTABLISHMENT IN ·THE WORLD

lN WHICH OLD, GREEN, LIGHT AND POOR CQLORY TOBACCQS ARE BROUGHT TOQ
DARK COLORS, AND THEIR DEFICIEKT QUALITIES IMPR.OVED.

P. LOBII.IarAB.D & CO.
AWARDED ffiGHEST MEDALS FOR

MANUFACTVRERS OF

FINE CIGARS,
283

:P~ ST.,
NEW YORK •

. LEERET & BLASDEL
MANUFACTUJUUlS OF

Cigar EJozes
168 & 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, Ill. Y.

a.A&-

D-..ho
JUII'PSZnmlliiKll lt. NAUR...-s
UJNILS AlW :rJUIIIIIDfQ5.

~

136 Chatham St., Near Pearl, llew York.

'

THE
more favored of the two classes of manufacturers
whose liberty IS mvolved CommiSSIOner Raum 18 to be
commended But what IS to be said of the threatened
oppression that if enforced condemns the poorer elMs
alone to suffer Its InJUStiCe 1 Fortunately the number
now who would have to endure thiS great wrong 18
small but the InJUry proposed to be mflioted upon
small tradesmt;ln IS made none the less on that account
If the ruling w1th thiS dtsortminatwn were to be en
forced upon a smgle person engaged m the busmess
of making and selling c1gars at retaillR a smgle apart
ment the act would be exceedmgly offensive In Jttl!
tificatwn of his proposal the CommissiOner agam as
will be observed m the mrcular cites secti0118 3387
3392 and 3397 as also Spemal 85 and Form 36%-the
latter two bemg regula.ttoll8 of the Revenue Bureau
In our former article we gave these sectioll8 of law
entire and IU!ked to be shown a. solitary word m any
of them authonzmg the separa.twn of manufactory
and salesroom There 18 absolutely no such authonty
expressed or rmplied m the law and to assume that
there ts IS to assume what all men can see 18 not a. ~ct
Indeed at the commencement of the above circular
the CollliD18s10ner himself admits It He there says The portwns of the ilaw regulatmg the manufacture
and sale of c~gars unthout declartng ~n specific language
that the two kinds of ibusineBB to Wlt manufactunng
etgars and selllng manufactured tobacco and c~ars at
reta1l shall not be carried on m the same place at the
same ttme etc In the light of this admiSSion tt IS
made demoll8tra.bly clear as we have prevwusly
shown that the sanct10n of law IS wantmg for the reg
ula.twn
The restr cti0118
requirements
for
fe1t11res and pena.lt1es sequentially referred to m
the paragraph quoted are as void of applicatiOn m the
connectiOn assigned to them by the Colllilllsswner as
18 the Greek alphabet or any other mcongruous thing
Let any one turn to the statute and ibis will be seen
ma. moment
Practwally the rulmg published here IS all right
The two roomed and the one roomed manufacturers
are to enJOY thmr customary liberty after tho first of
May as well as now Those having two rooms are
reqmred to make no change m theu establishments
they may even 1mp~:ove them by addmg wmdows
an upper tier of glass to the partitiOn or wall or a
stnp of wire cloth -a Circumstance that may be a.
clear gam whtle those with one room have only to
substitute an actual part1t10n for the
railmg
counter
bench
screen or curtain now m
use put a door
wmdow strip of glass or
wire cloth m 1t if they desire and then go ahead
like their more fortunate associates
So ends the
great scare--thanks to the clearer mmd m the Office
of Internal Revenue at Washmgton that has taken
the anrmus out of the hasty and mcollSlderate letter
diCtated there November 22 1877 as also to THE To
BAOCO LEAII' of March 11 1878
JriiNOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS
TIIBBE IS no additiOnal and later news from Berlin
regarding the pet scheme of Pnnce Bismarck
There IS no doubt however that a tobacco monopoly
1s the arm of the great Chancellor

a)

AG..Ulf SuooBSBFUL -The Durham (N
Tobacco
Plant says -Messrs W T Blackwell & Co received
a telegram March 23 from their lawyers m Lynchburg
Va announcmg that they had agaill been v10torwus
ThiS was m a smt pendmg; m the Ctrcmt Court of the
Umted States for Slander of trade mark
THE R10hmond Wh~ says -The tobacco manufac
turers are doillg but little most of the factones havmg
curtailed the1r forces to awrut the act10n of Congress
on the proposed reductwn of tax This tardmess Oil
the part of our N atwnal Legislature has been the cause
of great losses to our manufacturers and dealers
MR R HAGEDORN the well known tobacco broker
will contillue the late Mr Fr Ftscher s tobacco bust
ness under hiB own name The Issmng of circulars
and the records of sto<eks m the different markets for
wh10h Mr Ftscher alwrays was looked upon as emment
authority w1ll also be contillued by Mr Hagedorn
THE REASON -The revenue officers who caused the
seiZUre of the 117 half boxes of plug tobacco at the
warehouse of Messrs Thompson Moore & Co say the
goods vere seized because some of them positively bore
stamps which had been previOusly used. It 18 some
thing gamed to learn that there was an alleged cause
for seizure even this InformatiOn havmg been prev1
ously withheld

PREPARING FOB WORK -Notwithstandmg the general
complaillt of dull times the tobacco manufacturers
seem to be makmg preparat1o118 for resuming busmess
on as large a scale as usual Some of the factones
have already commenced work and gtve steady em
ployment to numbers of hands at very fair pr10es
Busmess m other branches will Improve very mater1
ally as soon as all the factories commence operatwn
and employment will be grven thousands of bands Danmlle (Va) News

FOR SALE OR LEASE

I

SPLENDID LOCATION FOR

Seed Leaf Dealer or C1gar Manufacturer I
Four story brick bU!ildmg No 241 Pearl Street run
rung through the block to Cliff Street and mcludmg
No 16 Cliff Street Total depth 197 feet and 28 feet
Wide Insures at lowest rates For particulars apply
to owner George G Sampson No 241 Pearl Street
be~weeii 11 and 3 o clock
684 5t
THE CIGAR TAX -The amended Revenue btll fixes
the tax on cigars at $5 per thousand It has alw3JYS
been conceded that the tax of 20 and 24 cents a pound
on tobacco was equal to *5 and $6 per thousand on
cigars The eqmva.Ient of 2a pounds of cut actually
makes a thousand cigars For every four cents a
pound reductwn on tobacco there should be $1 per
thousand reductwn on cigars but this equahty has not
been preserved m the amended bill With a tax of
16 cents a pound on cut tobacco the tax on a thousand
mgar.s should be U
Presumably the comllllttee
thought that as cigar manufacturers had not been
urgent for reductiOn they would be satiBfied w1th a.
restoratiOn of the rate of tax abolished March 3 1875
Probably they will
THE GROWTH OF TOBACCO IN BERMUDA -A gentleman
who 18 a native of Cuba and at present residmg m
Hamilton bemg perfectly acquamted With the growth
of tobacco and the process by whwh the leaf IS c11red
and rendered so va.luable-feelmg assured from the
nature of the soilm these Islands that a very excellent
quahty of tobacco m1ght be rrused-would strongly
recommend a trml bemg made by a. few of the farmers
of Bermuda If eight or ten of them could be got to
devote an acre each as an experiment to ;the sole
cultivation of this plant the above mentwned gentleman would be glad to tender his adviCe and serVIces
The questwn would then soon be solved whether or no
a valuable crop could be ra1sed and if so whether It
would prove more advantageous m a. financial fomt
than that of the present staple production o the
Island If the tobacco proves valuable a large profit
would be realized as on an average 500 or 600 pounds
of tobacco could be ra.iised on each acre of ground
REVENUJ: .ARRESTS .urn SEIZURES -Revenue Agent
Edward McLear accompawed by Deputy Collector
Peter R Hawley and GeorgeS. Sttnson who has
been assigned by th& Revenue Department at Wash
~n to &881Bt arrested Cornelius Van Bergen
f No 211 Grand Street a c~gar maker for failmg
enter m the Government revenue book as reUired by law the account of leaf tobacco purchased
oy him They also arrested Meyer & Mendelsohn of
135 Bowery wholesale leaf tobacco dealers and Ber
nard Brod. of 4-l Avenue B wholesale leaf tobacco
dealer who are charged w1th failmg to make proper
returns of leaf tobacco purchases They were all
taken befo~t.Mii Slta.~ommissiOner Shields and
held 1n $~ b&il each for exammatiOn Charles F
Held of 50 Rivmgton Street a Cigar manufacturer
was also arrested for failure to report h1s purchases of
leaf tobacco and was held to bruf in ll,~owards
the close of the week the same officers arreifted and
caused to be held to bail for the same offence John
Bruhn mgar manufacturer 548 Nmth Avenue1 and
Jacob Schiff ctgar manufacturer and leaf tooaoco
dealer 333 Ftrst A venue
These proceedmgs were

mstituted the officers aver ill coll8equence of reports
made by promment tradesmen here to the Revenue
Office at W ashmgton that the law was beillg evaded
m th1s mty by both leaf dealers and ctgar manufac
turers InvestigatiOn IS hkely to show that the uregu
lartttes are merely techmcal

.

TIN TAG

•

CAVENDISH.
ALLEN &co.
PAT APPLIED FOR

We offer the pubhc somcthmg new and cheap a Plug of
Tobacco m a Tm Box that can be retailed at F1ve Cents,
made by ll:essrs P Lorillard & Co for us only With therr
celebrated Tm Tag attached packed m half gross wooden
boxes w th a fine lithograph label on each box
Owmg to the uncerta n state of the tax law we hereby agree
to pay to purchasers of these goods from us the amount of re
duct on of tax that may be made by the present Congress after
the law takes effect prevrded su11lment and sat sfactory proof
IB furmshed us of the amount of stock on hand at the time
671HI87

ALLEN & CO , 173 &m Chambers St New York

SUPERIOR SMOKlNG TOBACCO -Messrs Charles H
Conrad & Co proprietors of the Roanoke Tobacco
Works and manufacturers of fine smokmg tobaccos
Danville Va though comparatively young men have
had many years of experience m their lme of busmess
and have built up already a natwnal reputatiOn for
producmg among the finest and purest goods of the
kind and take the lead very demdedly m that sectiOn
of the State and are equal to the nest anywhere
They use nothmg but the double old stock from the
select portiOn of the crops of V1rgm1a and ~ orth Oaro
lma and physiCians and chemists say their goods are
free from rucotme and less mJurwus to the nervous
system than any goods m the market In lookmg
through their factory we observed that they go to
more expense and show more taste and neatness m
puttmg up thetr goods than any house we know of
Their leading brands are the Log Oabm
Love
Among the Roses
May ~ueen and Gold Flake
Of these the Log Oabm and Love Among the
Roses are the most celebrated and are growmg m
pOJ?Ularity datly but all of them are very fine brands
Thts house IS situated m the finest tobacco market m
the world where they buy the piCk of the crop from
first hands consequently can comoote with the world
m granulated goods 'lhey have agencies m all the
prillmpal mt1es of the Uruted States and are ad vert1s
mg their brands extensively - Balttmore .A.merwan
arid Commeretal
BUSINESS MENTION
MR ELLER of the house of W e1ss Eller & Kaeppel
1mporters of Havana tobacco has JUst returned from
a prolonged tour through the Island of Cuba whither
he goes several trmes a year m the mterest of his firm
IN A PREVIOUS NUMBER of our paper we ;publ shed a
descriptive article of the large and new c1gar factory
of Messrs L HirsChhorn & Co and m to day s paper
we present to the trade on our thtrd page a fac mmtle
draWing of It
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS called to a notwe on our fourth
page under headmg of To Let or Lease of a fine
four story buildmg m Pearl Street-No 241-runnmg
through to Cliff Street Thts IS a. good chance for a
leaf house or cigar manufacturer to obtam a. destra.ble
place of busmess
MESSRS GLACCUM & SCHLOSSER 15 Rivmgton Street
this c1tv manufacturers of fine cigars contmue the
productiOn with much success of the well known
brands of cigars Republic and Htgh and Dry
These' cigars are a favonte article Down East which
sectwn receives the largest portiOn of the firm 1s goods
MR LEOPOLD MILLER dealer m leaf mantifactured
tobacco and Cigars 179 GreenwiCh Street this mty
who has been for over fifteen years connected with our
trade has opened a new wholesale tobacco establish
ment at Auburn N Y under the firm name of L
Miller & Bro
The new firm commences busmess
under favorable auspices and will carry a full !me of
tobaccomsts supplies domestiC and foreign tobacco
and mgars
A BEAUTIFUL DRAWING representmg the firm of
Messrs ReJall & Becker will be found on our seventh
page This firm manufactures the finest and most
elegant meerschaum and amber goods besides bemg
rmporters of smokers artrcles generally Both part
ners are young and enterpr1smg gentlemen and possess
a thorough knowledge of the manufacturmg busmess
A series of articles descrtbmg the prrm1t1ve ptpe and
Its uses have been wr1tten by th1s firm and are now
bemg published m the successrve numbers of THE To
BACCO LE.ur
OBITUARY
FREDERICK FISCHER
In Ollr last lSSUe we had occasiOn to refer to a meet
mg of the leaf tobacco trade to take actwn upon the
death of Mr Henry Rodewald and on last !i:'hursday
the members of the same trade met and passed resolu
t10ns upon the death of his former partner Mr Fred
enck Fischer which took place at St Augustme Fla.
on the 26th mst Though the announcement of the
death of Mr Fischer was a surpriSe to the trade yet
1t was not wholly unexpected as he had been m ill
health for some trme Mr Fischer was a native of
Rendsburg Germany and was 61 years of age On
amvmg at New Orleans-about40 years ago-he found
employment as a clerk but after a few years estab
liShed hrmself as a tobacco broker He left that c1ty
at the commencement of the late war and coming to
New York formed a copartnership With Mr Rodewald
whiCh was dissolved m 1868 Mr FIScher was unmar
r1ed and hiS only hvmg relative IS a sister m Germany
Durillg hiS connection wtth the tobacco mterest ill this
c1ty the deceased devoted considerable attentiOn to the
statrst10s of the tobacco trade--especially those re
latmg to New York and New Orleans and his pub
lished circulars showmg the course and volume of busi
ness done m leaf tobacco have been for many years
recogmzed as valuable and standard sources of refer
ence on the subJect He was a careful pam&takmg
chromcler of ev.ents tra118ptrmg Within the doma.m of
his mvest1gatwns and both on account of the excellent
statistiCal work whwh he has done and his estrmable
qualities as a. man his demise will be for a long t1me
deplored by those familiar wtth hiS nature and ante
cedents
The sales at the Exchange havmg been adJourned a
meetmg of the factors shippers JObbers and brokers
of the Western leaf tobacco trade was held Mr Dav1d
L Wallace presided and upon taking the chair sa1d God ts certainly telling the tobacco trade of New
York that as regards both their possesswns and the1r
lives they have no ab1dmg City here The tent
dwellers of the East who surround you at mght wtth
their encampments when you look out m the mornillg
have diSappeared with their flocks to fresher pastures
So with us the nches which come to us slowly and
with pamful effort take to the1118elves wmgs and fly as
an eagle towards the sky and our comrades one by
one
Fold their tents like the Arabs
And as silently steal away
Therefore I say 1t IS not cant to suggest to common
sense busmess men the pro:pnety of laymg up our
treasures and aflect1o118 m a mty that hath foundations
and to hasten m sp1nt where everlastmg JOY abtdeth
The Providence which has agam brought us together
IS not only melancholy and mysterious but truly ex
traordmary
That within four weeks four of our
httle number should have left us forever here that
only a week ago we were expressillg our sympathy at
the death of Mr Rodewald and now are called upon to
do so at the death of his old l!artner are occurrences
unprecedented m my recollectiOn In thinkmg of the
character of him who has left us I have been trymg
to account for his popularity wherever known That
he had faults hke the rest of us none were so ready to
confess as himself Indeed he did so with such a
childlike candor as to almost d1sarm cell8ure and
there was about him some subtle element of character
-was 1t h1s kmdhness of diSvtsitiOn or his unvaried
cheerfulness under h1s vaned fot. or sympathy w1th h1m
m his great suffermgs and admiratiOn for hiS hertnc
endurance of them or was 1t all these combmed that
drew the kmdly regards of all towards him and made
us think If we did not say I love hrm still i
.May I not express the hope that as our little mrcle
IS so raptdly: contracting we may be drawn closer to
gather m all kmdly sympathies and offices making
our mtercourse not merely condumve to pecUlllary
profit but 011r mutual pleasure our charity lar~e
enough to cover each others failings as the grave m
the far off Sparush town covers all that remrull8 but
the kmdhest memories of poor Fred Ftscher
Of hiS busmess character many of you who had
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more illtrmate relatwns With him will be able to speak
a word m h1s memory He always Impressed me as a
prudent cons01ent10us pamstakmg broker so much
so illdeed that when we differed m our statistics Qr
calculatiOns of the trade I was always ready to behave
that he was right and to adop~ h1s figures mstead of
my own I hope therefore that you hiS fr1ends will
adopt smtable resolutwns to express our warm esteem
for his memory
lir Wallace was followed by Mr Toel (of Huffer
Toel & Co ) who referred to his mt1macy w1th the
dece~sed and of the high .esteem m which he was held
by all who were brought m contact w1th him Mr J
H. Moore (of J H Moore & Co ) said that he had
known Mr Fischer from boyhood and could bear
testimony to hiS many fine quaht1es Mr M Rader
(of M Rader & Son) remarked that h1s mtercourse
with the deceased had always been of a most friendly
m fact a most illtimate nature Mr John Oattus then
presented the followmg resolutiOns which were una.m
mouslya.dopted WHEREAS An all wise Providence has agam called
from our mtdst one of our number and
WHEREAS We have heard with great sorrow of the
death of Mr Frederick Fischer who after a long and
pamful illness d1ed away from friends and home m a
land where he had gone m hope of recovermg h1s
health therefore be 1t
Resolved That m the death of Mr FrederiCk Fischer
who for nearly a quarter of a century of active and
conspicuous litem New Orleans and for fourteen years
m thts mty has been tdentrfied with the trade as a
promillent broker the trade has lost a valuable asso
cia.te the memory of vo hom will be long and warmly
cheriShed
Resolved That the trade smcerely mourn and regret
the death of our friend Mr Frederick F1scher
Resolved That as a.)Ilark of respect the usual sale of
the day be dispensed w1th and that these proceedmgs
be published m the trade papers and a copy of the
same suitably engrossed be tendered to the SlSter of
the deceased
The followmg committee was a.ppomted to carry out
thiS last resolutiOn -David L Wallace~ E G roel J
H T Blakemore Geo Kremelberg ana John Oattus
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
From Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON March 29
The tobacco tax questiOn still hangs fire m com
m1ttee room and has not yet been reported to the
House The Ways and Meall8 Committee however
yesterday voted on the questiOn of reduotwn whtch
was carried by a vote of SIX to three the Repubhcans
present Burchard'rGarfield and Kelly votmg agamst
the propositiOn
t was a strictly party vote The
reductiOn agreed upon was to 16 cents the rate repeat
edly predicted m THE ToBACCO LE.ur There was some
very lively talk ill the committee JUSt before action
was taken Mr Tucker of Vugm1a and lir Robbms
of North Carolma were very earnest advocates of re
ductwn It was partly ow1~ to their tireless efforts
that reductiOn was accomplished ill the committee
There was some fear lest the chatrman who 1s com
mitted agaillst the mcome revenue tax would on that
ground oppose the reduction of the tax on tobacco
But when actwn was taken he voted promptly for the
reductron There IS a good deal of speculatwn as to
how the House w1ll stand on this quest1en There has
never yet been a dtrect test of Its d1spostt10n upon this
sub~ect but 1t has been stated by one who has made
It his espemal busmess to talk freely With members on
both sides that the House will be very apt to pass the
bill as 1t comes from the committee by about 35 or 40
maJority A great many Republicans will necessarily
vote for It forot;he reason that their constituents are
deeply mterested
It IS ex~cted that Democratic
members will generally sustam the action of the ma
JOrity of the comm1ttee Republicans especially from
tobacco growmg districts m the South will not dare to
vote agamst 1t There will be several Republicans
from the Northwest who 1t IS known will vote for
the reduction The comllllttee will take up the mcome
tax on Monday and wrll very likely dtspose of that
subJect on that or the followmg day so that they will
be able to report the Internal Revenue btll by W ednes
day or Thursday although ample allowance should be
made for contmgenc1es and emergenmes w hwh may
ar1se The committee m the past have diBplayed so
much slowness m their deliberatiOns that 1t IS hardly
safe to speculate upon therr future transactions The
action of the co=ttee on the mcome tax IS looked
forward to w1th great mterest It IS an unportant
subJect for tobacco people to think about as It will
enable them to form some sort of an Idea how the
tobacco tax will be disposed of For 1f the illCome tax
succeeds 1t Will lessen the reqmremAnts from the
tobacco mterests and vwe versa When the Internal
Revenue branch 18 completed by the committee It will
be reported to the House by Mr Tucker who With Mr
Burchard has had the entire subJect under his super
VISIOn Mr Tucker will on this occasiOn or when the
subJect IS taken up and coll8ldered by the House make
one of hiS most able speeches Havmg had the subJect
under consideratiOn for so long he 1s no doubt the
fittest man t{) speak on the questwn and the ablest as
well Mr Robbins of North Oarolma and Mr Cabell
of VIrginia will also make speeches
Both these
gentlemen have large coll8tituenmes mterested m this
subJect and they are very VIgorous and untiriDg m
laborillg for them They regard this reductwn of the
tobacco tax as a mne qua non The committee m con
nectwn vtth the mternal revenue are considermg a
bill the main features of whwhhave been p tbhshed ill
THE LEAF makmg some changes m the mach1nery of
the Department But the mdwatwns at present are
that but httle will be done ill this drrection by the
committee Mr Tucker hmted to day that the com
m1ttee would not probably take any actiOn m the mat
ter or 1f It dtd It would be adverse to the suggestiOns
of the CommiSSioner Among the proposed changes
IS one makmg the bonds of manufacturers conform to
theu capital Mr Hunt of the PIOneer Works of
Boston has been here vigorously opposm~ the views
of Mr Foreman representmg a New York CommiSSIOn
House who was here a. week or two ago on the subJect
of bonded warehouses Mr Hunt has a large pet1t10n
Signed by the leading manufacturers of Petersburg
asking that the comllllttee wrll not re-establish bonde<l.
warehouses m the vanous ports of the country the
reasons bemg that If these warehouses were used for
exports they Will after a w hlle be converted mto ware
houses to hold tobacco mtended for home consumptiOn
as 1t was prevwus to the legtslation of June 6 1872
Mr Hunt says he does not and Will not fight the
questwn of reduction of the tax on tobacco Oo11gress
can do as It pleases m regard to that subJect but he
will fight to the death the propoBitlOn to re establish
bonded warehouses on the grounds above gtven
The export feature of the Tariff bill1s of mterest and
rmportance io tobacco people It allows hcor1ce to go
mto the factories wtth the advantage of a drawback
where the tc.bacco 18 exported out of the country Thts
provision has not been generally made public and IS
understood by but a few In regal d to the domesttc
consumption It wrll be five cents a pound The manu
facturers of hcor10e w1ll be more than compensated
for the loss of the use of licoriCe m the export tobacco
by the mcrease because the amount consumed m the
country w1ll be three trmes the illcrement under a. low
rate of tax that will go out It will be well enough to
carry the actwn of the committee m the mind from
week to week so that the discussions when they come
up ill the House will be mtelltgtble As has been
stated the tax on cigars has been reduced from *6 to
*5 The rate on Cigarettes however 1s not so gener
ally known Cigarettes wei~hmg 3% pounds was fixed
at *1 25 and upon those weighing over 3% pounds at
*5 a thousand Of course these rates will be subJect
to amendment Col Burwell IS still at hiB post and
watches the mterests of the tobacco people w1th a
Jealous eye
B P G
CORRESPONDENCE
About the New York Plug Tobacco Trade
NEW YORK, Karch 25 1878
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -1 have mtended for some
trme to grve you some facts relatmg to the busmess
done by the OomiD188IOn Houses of New: York w1th the
manufacturers of VIrglllla tobacco twenty years ago
In those days we had two steamers per week and
sometrmes three each brmgmg from 2 000 to 3 000
packages at the same time sChooners two or more
per week 300 to 500 and 1 500 packaf;eS It was not
an uncommon case then for comml88IOn houses to
carry 100 000 to 130 000 packages In those days New
York diS~ributed to the then markets of the world
from 31>0 000 to 400 000 packages a year Of the thirteen
commiSSion houses of that day two only are leftgone gone gone!
Look on that picture then look
on this
New York m those days was the great com
mercial City what 18 she now7 Where are the 90 000 to
100 000 seamen who then bought their tobacco m this
market! And where are the splend1d ships owned by
our merchants and under our flag 1 011r whalemen,
400 or 500 m number of all classes d1stnbutmg from
15 000 to 20 000 packages of manufactured tobacco a year
to all parts of the world as slrips stores and for sh1ps use7
Trs a sad story Naturally It will be asked Why are
these thmgs so? I will answer The sledge-hammer blows
which have been wtelded by Oongr.ess at Washmgton at
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the commercial prosperity of New York Not only do
we lose the orders m tobacco of $8 000 000
$12 000
000 a. year but orders for other articles of m chandise
that our merchants recetved with tbeu tobacco orders
to the extent of $15 000 000 to $.20 000 000 Oongi ess
has pulled down New York to build up London and
Liverpool b) takmg away the bonded warehouses
from our merchants The :rmll10ns advanced on these
shipments of the Vugrl!. a manufactmers by our
merchants are now made by the merchants of London
and Liverpool It Will be asked What IS to be done to
restore to New York he1 commerCial prosperity ! Thts
18 a hard one but I w1l.L answer for the tobacco rart of
It Gtve New York the bonded warehouse fm expmt
a11d reduce the dutv on licoriCe to a nommal figure
and the tax on manufactured tobacco to twelve cents
and I have no fear for New York At the same time
Oongn1ss by her legtslatwn has raised up manu
facturers m other count11es - m Canada and the
Provmces-by the h1gh duty which IS Imposed on
licorice w h10h will take t1me for our manufacturers to
overcome and get thA trade back to New York New
York m the days I speak of sold from 40 000 to 50 000
packages to Canada
Now what are the facts 1 Canada and the Provmces
do their own manufacturmg to the extent of 8 to 12
milhon pounds a. :l' ear and we sell them nothmg except
leaf tobacco Not only IS this so but Canada s manu
facturers are competmg w1th our manufacturers m
many parts of the world Austraha 1s also domg qmte
a. large manufacturmg busmess m tobacco Our manu
facturers have got a pm t of that trade but the legisla
twn of Congress has taken away from the Ne ;v York
merchants their orders and grven them to the manu
facturers ill 'Irg1ma Australia IS domg mme than
most any other country she IS gro ;vmg hei own leaf
tobacco and In trme may become mdependent of thrs
country and om people will have to rarse less tobacco
and more potatoes Tobacco IS now bemg ratsed m
several parts of the wmld where formerlJ tt was not
grown Permit me to offer you my thanks for your
efforts m behalf of the tobacco mterest
Yours etc
A H V P

SHORTS
-A large auction sale of mgars was had m Rwh
mond Va a fe v days s nee Some of the ctga.rs
brought only fifty cents per hundred
-M1 Carl Bauer the experienced tobacco buyer
left for Havana last Thursday to act m the mterest Ol:
a promment local leaf deahng firm.
BosTON MASS -.Amer1can Culttvator Connecticut
Valley Tobacco Market We have large sales to report
agam thiS week Dealers have been very active tht~
past week and a very considerable busmess has been
done but at very low figures At Northfield 150 cases
of old tobacco sold at ll c 10 cases at 10 and 4c 1lot
of 5 cases at 10 and 5c llot of 8 cases at 10 and 4c 1
lot of 5 cases at 8 and 4<> 13 cases at 8c through 14
cases at 8 and 4c 1lot at 8 and 4c 10 cases at 8 and 4c
and 1870 rop on private terms but low 1lot 8 c~'
7 and 4c and 1lot of 6 cases at 8% and 4c At
er
field some 5 lots were sold for not what the goods ere
vorth but they closed w1th the offer made b the
buyer m all some 1o tons at from 6@10c for wrlpers
and about 4c fot fillers 1 lot of 6 cases on p vate
te1ms South Deerfield-3lots one of which w old
goods at priCes rangmg from 9@11c for wrappers and
from 3%@4c for fillers At Sunderland 1lot 6 cases
full 6 tons at about 12c 1 lot 1 acre at 10 and 5c 1 lo5
of 1)4 acres at 9Yzc and 15 cases at private terms
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TOBACCO AND ITS USES
From the advance s eets of the Sn okers Maqaz ne by Rejall & Becker
manufa.cturers and importers of meerschawn goods.

VI
Homerus m hiS Odyssea mentwns amber1 saymgof
a necklace Trrmmed Ytth golden eLectiOn tne rad ant
sun comparable
At seve1al other places the same
Greek poet mentwns the electron whtch all mter
preters understand to be amber Thales of M1letus
who hved 640 years before Ohrtst was undoubtedly
familiar with ambet and argued from 1ts attractive
r.ower that 1t had a ,oul Tac1tus m h1s book on the
reutones relates m chapter 45 the followmg Beyond the Suev1s there IS another almost un
moved sea whtch appears to surround the whole earth
the last beams of the settillg sun shedding forth such
a bnght lustre until sunriSe that 1t darkens the stars
At the trme of sunset a smgular nmse IS heard and the
figures of the gods and the glories of their heads are
seen Here IS where the world IS supposed to ha.,-e an
end The nght coast of that Suevtan sea the 11!:styans
(Esthums) mhab1t the religton and habits of whom
resemble those of the Suev1s the language that of the
mhabttants of Bntannia. They adore a general mother
as the prmc1pal godhead and wear the figure or likeness of a boar as external sign of their reli~10n which
18 considered also a talisman against enemies or dan
ger They use mostly wooden wea:pons swords made
of uon bemg very scarce They rruse more grmn and
other produce of the field than the mact1ve Teutones
generally do But they also search mto the sea and
secure alone among all natwns the amber whwh they
call Glesum They fish for It at shallow places of
the sea and d1g 1t on the beach but they d1d not much
estrmate Its value until our use gave name and reputa
t10n to It Not makmg use of It themselves and d1s
posmg of 1t crude as found they recmved payment
with astomshment
That amber cannot be anything else than the sap
of a tree IS clearly to bP. seen as some pteces of It en
close obduratwns of msects and other arumals whtch
hve on the land and some of whtch are even wmged
From thiS I presume that these Western countries and
Islands were overgrown once with nch woods whiCh
exudated like the mvsterwus places of the Onent
mcense and balm The hot sun brought out as 1t
seems the sap from the trees whwh then was washed
away by the near sea A remarkable attribute of the
amber IS Its combusttbilrty showillg when lit a sooty
and hazy light and meltmg like pitch OJ,' resill
That IS what Tacitus says about amber who con
sidered It as seen to have ongmated from the sap of
a tree~ whtle the learned men disagreed on that pomt
up to Jater days

BRE~IEN Mo;rch 7 -Our spec al correspondent savsDur~ng the week end ng March 7 pr ces for Seed leat were

very firm 294 cases compriSed the sales agamst receipts of 28
cases and 50 cases cutt ngs Stock n first hands 1 712 cases
Pnces -Wrappers 60@250 pf b nders 4li@60 fillers 85@
~ Florrda 4li@280
Bre rwn March o 1878- North Amer can TobaccoThe act v1ty prevail ng durmg January contmued unabated
unt I the debate began n Pari ament on the PrUBBian propo
srt on to rase the duty and tax on tobacco r1ght at the be
g un ng of wh ch t became clear that for reasons of domestrc
pol cy and the d fferences of op n on about the question Itself
and ts tendency towards a monopoly or Regie an agreement
bel ween Government and Pari ament at this present sesswn
was unl kely It would be gomg too far to enter mto the
deta Is of the debate and ts prcl m nary fate but rt is sufl:lc ent
to know the present probable result 1tem the failure of the
p opos wn for the present Fo-r several days afler the pro
ceed ngs became known busmess was flat and we nna~ed
that we should now w tness the expected stagnallon hut m
th s we were d sappo nted for after a few days of pondermg
over the subJect cheap offer ngs of large lmes of freshly 1m
ported parce s although cons st ng of mostly superannuated or
naturally nfer or tobaccos brought about renewed hfe agam
'l hus our ma ket closes fauly active not speculatrve any/"
longer but lling because of the very low pr10cs That after
sucll an enormolli! movement as we have w tnessed here for the
last tb ee months nand out ot Bremen amountmg to <fully
one half of an average year s bus ness and m sp te oi the very
natural d sappomtment to those d rectly engaged and m
te ested that "e say such quant t es of poor detenomted to
baccos tea ly unfit for B emen could be promptly placed
proves the g eat capac ty of our rna ket if pr ces are only low
enough lliost all tobaccos so d here of late have been common
but the latest heavy 1mpo ts JUst now d sposed of were either
of o gmnlly commonest quahty but now stale and detenorated
or or g nally good and tine but now decayed through age and
as such they were fo ced off at fearfully low prLCes lugs
toucll ng 16 and long Claiksvrlle and Western D stnct leaf 42
pf We tn ly hope that no more of these old poor tobaccos
may make the r appearance here for f they do so m anything
like quant t es the r ~ate w II I kely be we rse tho.n that of theu
(To oo Oont•nued )
p..redecessors JUSt slaughtered ln order to g1ve a11. idea of the
l.:'\~ ~ s1ze
of the n ovement we have Just Witnessed on the strength
Patent 01fice Report ~ \ -( \.•
of the duty qu_estwn we copy the follow n~ complilltlon from
TRADE MARKS regiBtered for the week endmg March the last c rcnlar of Mr E R ensch leaf broker here Ky
Va
Md 0 Ill &y Total
Stems
12 1878in Dec 77 1 4:15 43!l 995 540 5 4 9ll6 121 Illll 3,117081 1 liM 022
Plug Tobacco -Bulkley & Moore New York
La Exports
Exports n Jan. 78 2340 678 587 642 1 446 000 447 7415 482111166 2,444,565
Favor1ta.
Total net kilos. 3 'ro6 110 58:3 186 i02i1ii 51l1111M 71181' 1196 8,648,57'7
• Robt McF Smith Ludlow Ky Anchor
The &'Yerage exports
Snuff -B Frank Weyman Pittsburgh Pa
The from Bremen per
year Is
10 500 000 s 700 000 3 1100 000 1 000 000 18 1100 000 6 700 000
figures and VIllage scene as represented
Now th s shows that n the named two months the exports
Ctgars -Beckman Noble & Co Westfield
of leaf tobacco amounted to 43 per cent and thoee of stelll8 to
Picks
62% per cent of a years average The 1 MIBtica for February
Srmon Salomon New York:
Around the World
arc n t out yet but we are safe m staung that the exports
Gillen Bros Galesburg ill
True Blue
dunng th s month Will also he far above the average What
C~ars C~arettes and Smoking Tobacco -Thos H
we want here now and Jor which we bespeak a fa rly re
Hall New York
Bravo
munerat ve market are good tobaccos no matter of "hat kmd
C~ars Ctgarettes and Cheunng and Smoking Tobacco
and growth YV"' want good r ch sp nners we want sub6tantial
--John R Sutton New York
Buckmgha.m
and llne lugs we need good cultmg fine unght Virgmra o.nd
Smoking and Chew~ng Tobacco mJd C~arettes -F strong clean Kentucky stems The better Maryland Ohto and
W Feigner & Son Baltrmore Md.. ·
The symbol Bays w II afso be well rece vcd and pa1d for All these our
formed of the two tnangular shaped figures-one m fr ends may safely send along at pnces now ruhng m Amer can
gtlt and the other m green-Ulied m connection with markets but not before they are m f lly rel able condrt on
Germany rs br mfull of common stuff but she bas nflt re
the words Extra llhxed
LABELS registered dunng the week endmg March 12 ce ved her share of better sorts .Bes des we also need those
better tobaccos and stems for other countr es tnbutary to
1878 Bremen wh ch never got the r fill last year so we may safely
Tttle
Merchants Tobacco Company
count on a fa r bus ness season before us provided the peace
Merchants Tobacco Oorr pany Boston Mass
proclaimed thrs day between Russ1a and 'lu key may not m
Title
The Amencan Popular Ftve Cent Cigar
1 s coudi wns bear the seeda for another and st 11 greater war
Goo P Lies & Co New York
Speal ng of stems "e ngau warn our Kentucky frrends not to
INVENTIONS patented durmg the week endillg March send any except the very strongest brown clean th ck stems
12 1878m dry order We have ately received on spec al orders a few
Ctgar Package -P Canhape New York
small parcels but notwrthstundmg the entue absence of stnp
Press for Marktng C~gars -G G B1ld New York
pers stems m our ma<ket now thev were reJected as unfit for
Tobacco Demce for Handhrifl Hogsheads of - V the Northern trade for wh ch they were ntcnded aad badly
!\. repet t on of prom scuous sbrpments of stems
Black Oincumat1 0. assignor to John A Crawford needed
would lead to a repeated dJ.SaSter Among the sales of the
Covmgton Ky
Tobacco Package for Plug -E R Hearn Jersey month we note the follow ng as of interest -Kentucky 130
hhds superannuated very common New York lugs at 16Yz pf (1
C1ty N J
do do 16~ a4 do do 1b 54 do do 18 35 New York lugs 20~
Tobacco-Spraytng .Apparatus -C S Phtlips New 16
do 21 :41 fac,ory lugs 20 100 superannuated New York lugs
York
22 81 do 28 50 Kentucky lugs 28 88 do 28 6ll do 28 75 fac
tory and common plante s do 23 122 Kentucky lugs 2ll 91 do
Reported Failures and Business Arrangements 24 211 do 24 159 do 25 50 do 25 51 do 26 70 do 26 46 New
BUFFALO N Y -Francs Kohlbeek C1gar Manufacturer Orleans lugs drv leafy 26 liO Lowsvtlle lugs 27 44 do 27 35
do 27 28 Kentucky lugs 2 7 25 New York lugs and low 27 28
JUdgment of record
CHICAGO ILL -Frank Young C gars chattel mortgage for Kentucky common cuttmg 29 87 Clarksville lugs 81 118 New
York leaf 75 crop 32% 11 888orted Lomsvdles a6 37 do do 44
,60
ERIR PA -Manley & Co Clgarsnud Tobacco compronuswg 87 superannuated New York leaf 42 69 do do 48 31 Cmcm
nat cuttmg 85 16 do 89 25 do 46 10 do 4.7 23 do 47Yz 7
at 20 cents
scraps 9~ etc Vtrg1ma 39 hhds French reJections 21% 9
HousTON TEx-T nsley Bros Tobacco and C gars sued
Mo\JI"CREsTEn N H -Wm Steven• Crgars chattel mortgage common Tugs 20 14 do better 25 9 good lugs 28 85 lugs to me
d um assorted 33 10 do 85 39 do med urn IISsorted 47 21 do
on furn ture for $•00
NEw YoRK -Dav d Ja s C gars nortgaged or made a bill of 4 Yz 49 do 49Yz 60 do medmm to fine assorted 61 12 do he
onced•craps 1U etc Marylnnds 24hhdscommontogooaord
sale
0TTU¥WA lA -A Beekman C g rs left for parts unknown nary 2o 42 do 25 2o do bette assorted 28~ 9a med um to fine
PRoviDENCE R I -Ezekiel Po ter C gar Manufacturer med wn assorted 42 etc Ohios 25 hhds at 85 52 do 44 140
do pt etc Scrubs 12 hhds common 22 pf 12 do 23 86 good
mortgaged or n ade a b 11 of sale
PmLADRLP-)llA PA -F L Hart & Co Cigars left for parts SO 41 do good to fine 888orted 82 etc. tltelWI 138 Kentucky
old stnppers stems at 7@7~ 50 V rgrma common at 8
unknown
Seed Leaf-There was a farr bus ness done m the fore part of
RocHESTER N Y -James J McCarthy C gar Manufacturer
the month but as soon as 1t was definrtely decrded that the
judgment against for *3&1 18
present Pari amen I would not make any change m the exiBtmg
tobacco tarrff trade slackened and sales were fewer and further
Bus1ness ChalllfeS
between Still under the eXIstmg scare ty of Seed leaf the
AUBURN N Y -L Mrller & Bro Wholesale Dealers
small stocks and small rece pts a good feel ng waa mainta ned
gars and Tobacco new firm
pr ces rema ned w thout quot .. ble cJuw&e The sales of
BANGOR ME -ChM Sorentz Tobacco advert swg to close and
the month were 1 132 cases Ohro and we aote the followmg
out busmelll!
among them 118 of mterest -150 cases 1876 Ohtos at 60 pf 103
BALTIMORE MD -Samuel B St rley C1gar Manufacturer de do
at tiO pf 127 do at 5{ pf 120do at 4U pf 110 do at 50 of
ceSBed
cases 1874 and 1~~" Obws al 39 pf.._ 105 do 187-ll Ohios at 4
BARNESVILLE 0 -A B Howard robacco now Howard & 110
pf 100 do 1876 Ohioo at au pf etc ttubJorned statistlCil are
Green.
usual cop ed by perm ss on from Mr .1< elduu.en • monthly
CLEVELAND 0 -Goldson & Semon Leaf Tobacco removed as
reportfrom 112 Ontano to 132 Ontano Street
Ohio
Penn State Wlo. Conn To &I
CINCINNATI 0 -llloway Bros Cigars closmg out busrness
41)()
31 78 1 446
1846
DowAouc Mica --J J Hardy Crgar Manufacturer sold out
78
977
!Mil
1286
or selling out to F E Peck
ENFIELD CoNN -Frank Olmstead Crgar Manufacturer clos
Total
2 423
s 131
log out busmess
Sales m Feb
78 n
FonT EDwARD N Y --John Keays Agent Tobacco burned
cludmg to arnve
1 132
1132
out
1 250
400
1 600
Stock hand Feb 28
LoniBVILLE Kv -Sternberg & Bros Manufacturers of Crgars
LONDON, Mo;roh 20 -MeSI!rs Grant Chambers & Co
have admrtted Mr JIIS Green under style ot Sternberg
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Our market for
Bros & Co
Mx}o[l'HIS TENN --J C Schnerder Tobacco and Crgars sold Amencan tobacco hilS contmued to preaent the same dull post
twn wh ch we have had to report for some time past Buyers
out to Lou s Zertler
NEW YORK -H Matteyne Agent for the Umted States Sobd are operatmg from hand to mouth and that m the better
qualities the lower grades are neglected although offered at
Top Moulds 206 Pearl Street new firm
PHILADELPIDA PA -Gumpert Bros Manufacturers of Fine very low prrces Western Leaf and Str~ps have shared m the
C1gars have removed thmr factory from 1 280 Clover general qmetude of the market Vtrgml8 Leaf and Stnps--In
the former a moderate busmess done m the latteJ:, nothing to
Street to 444 446 and 448 North Thirteenth Street.
report Maryland and Ohr o--Only the colory grades m request
RICHMOND VJ. -Redford Bros C gars d ssolved
ST09KTON CAL Kuhn & Lesher C gars sold out or selling Cavendish slow of sale apdl at lower pnces
out
MANILA. Fe/n-uo;ry 18 -Messrs Peele Hubbell & Co s
SouTH BEND IND H Blum Crgars and Tobacco sold out c rculars say that no furtlner auctions of leaf tobacco or ctgars
or selling out to G I vans
have bee e. held nor are any yet advertrsed by the GoTernment
SPRINGFIELD MAss -Bowen & Goedrtch Tobacco dissolved Shipped by Oormwant to San Francrsco 10 mil crgars to
Goodnch contmues
London 1 034 do to Rotterdam 510 do to Amsterdam 270
BT Loms -Frnncts H Schroeder Tobacco burned out
do to Hamburg 225 do to New York per Jtarv L /JtQne 220
WESTFIELD MAss -Jarrold & Greene C gars dissolved
do
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK E.c'IDING
SATURDAY, MARCH 30.
NEW YOR:K.-The week has been without specml
feature so far as sales of leaf tobacco are concerned
There has been a steady. moderate demand for all vanetles of leaf, but, apparently, no large transactions m
any kmd
Of Western leaf the reported transfers
amounted to 525 hogsheads which gives 2,187 for the
month. The month It will be seen, has been an indifferent one. This IS the seasono when considerable
trade might be expected from manufacturers, but the
unsettled conditiOn of the tax question has prevented
them from operatmg to a great extent. For the current week the actwn of the Committee of Ways and
Means m reportmg m favor of a tax of 16 cents a pound
on manufactured tobacco, seems to have made them
more cautwus than before Though the sales for the
ib,onth have not been large, they have been vaned, the
olen markets, as well as the Reg1e and home-trad':l
b'yers, takmg a fair proportion of the goods offered
Destrable assortments-whiCh may be hoped for m the
• reasmg supplies-" lli probably aid m enlargmg the
olume of busmess within a bne:t penod
The effect the poss1ble war between England and
Russia m1ght have upon th1s branch of trade IS re·
ferred to m the market, and the prevailmg feelmg IS
that the reahzatwn of that contmgency would not materially change the existing status here. Tobacco, It
is said, IS now so low m :(>riCe that even If the Enghsh
demand should be for a time suspended, no further de·
cline would ensue Planters cannot accept less than
they are now gettmg for their crops, and If the demand
ahould be curt2.1led m consequence of the struggle be
t\veen those two great powers, they would hold back
ejlough to counterbalance the defiCiency. The home
frade, In any event, would contmue the same, and It IS
thought that m case England should engage m war,
the trade m leaf tobacco from this country which she
-controls would be d1 verted directly to dealers here
111essrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co repon to THE ToBAC(lO LEAF as follows -Western Leaf-The month IS
dosing, and we will scarcely have the figures m full
in time for this Issue The sales so tar as reported
.amount to 2,187 hogsheads, of which 228 to manufac·
turers, 213 to JObbers, 62 to cutters, and 1,684 for
-exp<?rt. We find of these last 700 were new crop, compl'lSing a few medmm lugs at 37:! cents, 200 Africans
at 6®7Y. for common, and 8@10 for ~~:ood; the remam-der, prmmpally substantial sh1ppmg leaf and medmm
to good quality, at 7Y.@9 cents.
There bas been less demand for lugs this month( the
~es buymg leaf prmmpally and takmg a. aner
.art1ole than usual with them, winch we can well spare
in the absence of a manufacturmg demand We make
JIO-"Change m quotations, whiCh still refer to old crop,
;he market closmg qmet and steady
lst week

2d week

3d week.

4th week. 51.1!. week. Total

91)2
1,528
.January
589
831
3,700
February ,
474
760
402
864
2,500
345
331
986
525
2,187
'Harch '.'
Extract of monthly tobacco circular of Mr. John
Cattus, tobacco broker, dated April -Kentucky Tobacco- Our market bas remained m statu quo, the
very unsatisfactory quality of the remaimng stock of
old tobaccos, and the unwiilmgness both of exporters
and manufacturers to take hold of the new crop, having caused very limited transactions, amounting to
~.600 hhds, of which 1,900 for export, 400 to manufacturers, and 300 to jobbers The arrivals of new tobacco have been on a liberal scale durmg last month,
but a great part of whwh was stored without being
sampleil. F'actors, m view of the present dull state,
prefer to w&t before bnngmg the same on the market,
.and believmg, too, that later on the quality w1ll show
to more advantage Speakmg of the quahty, It becomes
more and more r.pparent that such has been a great
deal over valued, the tobaccos are not so riCh and
gummy as early reports stated, but still it is a fair
crop, ripe, very leafy, and good m color. PriCes have
remained steady during last month, and transac-tions m new tobacco have been titruted Tbe Western
markets repm:t la:cge arrivals and correspondmg sales,
fluctuations m pr~ces have been less wide and close at
about the lower figures
Virginm Leaf -In this department we note sales of
bright wrappers apd smokers for current manufacturing use.
A local factor just returned from Richmond said to
us - " I was very much d1sappomted m the cropi and
found a great scarcity of fine bngbt wrappers.
saw
no dark or red wrappers, and noticed a great scarmty
of daP.pled Most of the br1ght wrappers I saw were
nnxed and full of sand holes A uniform hogshead of any
-desirable grade selJ.s. at a good pr1ce, but low grades sell
very low There seems to be a great scarcity of black
tObacco, much of it that should be black bemg green;
.,Yith very little body and a great deal of dirt. The
stock of tobacco mRichmondJssmall, owmg, possibly,
to the fact that the commiSSion merchants are not advancmg as liberally as usual "
There is a very good assortment of wrappers, and
-especially of bright, m this market at this tnne.
Seed Leaf.-For Seed leaf the anquiry appears to
have been moderate, the sales, as reported, reachmg

co trade He was the largest Jobber of tobacco m th1s
City. The expol·ts for the week were li5i275 pounds
STYWhng-For smokmg tobacco of al grades there
was a steady but not active demand.
Ctgars-Both manufacture! s and Importers repm t a
steady and fairly active trade
Havana statistiCS
showmg the exports and distributwn of Cigars from
that mty are as follows 1877
1876
Mtlle
Mtlle
78,634
76,885
Umted States
Umted Kmgdom
50,388
102,651
Germany
101
141
Holland
246
Belgmm
16,815
6,096
France. .
9,297
Spam
9,597
3,631
South Amenca.
10,880
Total

156,437

209, 525

Gold opened at 101% !Wd closed at 101,!,i.
Exchange.-Messrs M. & S Sternberger, Bankers,

report to THE ToBAcco LEAF a.s follows -E'Ichange qmet but
firm Golil has been shipped to Europe durmg the week The
quotatiOns are as follows -Sterling. 60 days, nommal, 487~;
Sight, nommal, 490 Sterling 60 days, actual, 487 , Bight, actual,
.W9Y. Cable transfers, 490%" Commermal sterling, prime
lou~, 485@486, good long, 48<!@485 Pans bankers', 60 days,
513Ys , sight, 511}4 Rcwbsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 96%",
(4), Sight, 95%
Fretghts -Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
Brokers, rep01 t to THE Ton.wco LEAF Tobacco Freights as
follows -Liverpool, steam, :l5s, sa1l, 25s London, steam, 35s;
sail , 25s Glasgow, steam, 3is 6d Bnstol, ~team, 40s Havre,
steam, ~11 sail, '7 Antwerp, steam, 45s Hamburg, steam,
45s Bremen, steam, 45s
IMPORTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for the week ending March 80, Included the followmg consign
mentsLIVERPOOL -Baldl\m Bros & Co , 1 case p1pes
HAVANA -Well & Co 512 bales , J J Almuall & Co, 74
do, Gonzalez Bros, 102 do, F GarCia, 115 do, Schroeder &
Bon, 149 do, G Falk & Bro, 309 do . Vega & Bernheim, 194
do, So gun do Garms & Co , 17 do , Weies, Eller & Kaeppel, 185
do, E Puig & Co, 113 do, F M1rnnda & Co, 141 do, V. Mar·
tmcz Ybor & Co, 26 do, Kunhardt & Co, 17 do; W H
Thomas & Bro , 15 do, H R Kelly & Co , 9 do, Michaelis &
Lmdemann, 1 do, Sanchez, Haya & Co, 7 do, G W Faber, 4
do, S1g Gutmann, 6 do, C P11lacw & Co , 6 do, S Lmmgton
& Sons, 13 do, Purdy & NICholas, 8 do, Howard Ives, 8 do,
M & E. Salomon, 5 do, Chas T Bauer & Co , 4 do, R Court·
ney & Bro, 4 do, Joaqum Palo, 1 do, Acker, Merrall & Condit,
24 do, Park & 'l'ilford, 30 do, Luyties & Brandes, 1 do, John
A Norman, 4 do, Merchants' Dispatch Co, 12 do, Wells,
Fargo & Co , 1 do, N ationa! Express Co , 1 do, C F Hagan,
537 bales, F Alexandre & Sons, 184 do, 36 cases Cigars.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
March 29, reported expressly for THE ToBACCO LEAF Weaver & Sterry, per Ida, from Seville, 350 pkgs and 21,200
lbs llconce root, and per NeUte Husted, from Seville, 350 pkgs
and 20,389 lbs Argmmbau, Wallis & Co , per NeUte HUIWd,
from Seville, 50pkgs hconce root, and 120 pkgs and 51,564lbs
Spamsh licoriCe paste D ox & Morns, per A~xandria, from
Naples, 80 pkgs and 16,509 lbs hcoriCe sticks
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the week
ending March 30, were as follows AFRICA -63 hhds, 1 bale, 100 pkgs (4,000 Jba) mfd.
BREMEN -63 hhds, 1,207 cases, 859 'bales
BRISTOL -22 hhds
BRITISH Pol!BEBSIONS IN AFRICA.-28 pkgs (2,057 Jbs) mfd
BRITISH WEST INDIES -11 hbds, 84 bales, 30 pkgs (6, 775
lbs) mfd.
CANADA -73 bales
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC -4 hhds
GLASGOW -10 hhds, 1 pkg (125 Jb•) mfd
HAMBURG --443 bales, 3 pkgs (298 lbs) mfd
HAYTI -7 hhds, 149 bales, 6 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd
LISBON ---S hhds
LIVERPOOL -91 hhds, 225 pkgs (30,053 Jbs) mfd
LONDON -135 hhds, 42 case•, 4-5 bales, 26 pkgs (4,661 lbs)
mfd
RoTTERDAM.-19 hhds, 25 bales, 1 pkg (63lbs) mfd
U S OF CoLOKDIA.-6 cases, 139 bales, 142 pkgs (7,043 lbs)
mfd
VALEN CIA -605 hhds

t,852

670
294

' 396

4.'10

t82
800
460
lOt
4

34

t

5,819 6,625

69 1,285
1,997

20

5

259

9

325

.

1

ao

29

20

74

t71
57
t60
14

3t
16
8 1,618

80

4t9
412

887

t04

6

tt~

606
5

10

.. ,
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meyer & V1geliua, 1 rlo, Bunlil & Dornntzer, 101 do, M
AI.Jenheim & Co~ 120 pails, Order, 400 hhds, 11 pkgs
BY THE HunsoN RIVER RAIL~D -E Rosen"ald & Bro.
129 cases, A Hen & Co , 6 do, C pmann, 22 do, F C Lmdc
& Co, 206 do, Order, 62 do
BY THE NATIONAL LINE- ' 1lloore> & Co, 5 hhds, p
Lordlard & Co, 238 do, Jarv1s& Co, 14 do , R :Murrell, 4do,
Sa-..-yer, Wallace & Co , 4 do, ") 0 Smith & Co , 8 do, Blake
more, Mayo & Co, 6 do, J 4:! Moore & Co , 4 do, D J
Garth, Son & Co , 1 do, Order 51 do
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA R LROAD -Ltehtenstem Bros &
Co, 104 case.;, L. & E W erthetler, 60 do, Strohn & Reitzen
stem, 80 do, S. Rossm, 42 do,
berg, Bachman & Co, 84 do,
1 box samples, Cha.s F T ag t; ion, 26 do, 1 case do, E
Bloch & Son , 1 case cigars, J S ack, 1 do, Jlloore, J enkms &
Co, 2 do, Appleby & Helme, 'i; cases tobacco, 3 trcs snuff, 7
crates do, 24 bbls do, 31 half bbl do, 85 bxs do 10 kegs do, H
C ShHton & Oo., 1 bbl snuff.
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF' NEw JERSEY- Joseph
Sehgsberg, 30 caaes, E & G Ffl, lld & Co , 1 bale, A. Cohn,
1 do
BY THE NEw YonK AND NE HAVEN RAILROAD LrNEF H Lohmeyer, 25 cases
BY THE NORTH RIVER BoATI!~D Dows & Co , 70 hhds,
Sawyer, Wallace & Co , 73 do, P lard, Pettus & Co , 7 io, D
J. Garth, "Son & Co , 39 do, A H Cardozo, 11 do, J H "~ > ore
& Co, 25 do; Order, 429 do
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMS{,IP LINE -Sawyer, Wallace
& Co , 9 hhds, R 111oore & Co , 2 do, John Devenny, 1 do,
D A Shotwell & Son, 1 do, F. S Kmney, 14 do, 5 trcs, Blake
more, 111ayo & Co, 10 hhtls, 1 case mfd, Funch, Edye & Co, 9
hhds, 1 box samples, J pl. Keilly, Jr, 20 hhds, 17 trcs, 44
cases mfd, 105 three qtr blls''do; W 0 Snnth & Co , 148 do, 50
do, 20 do, 150do, PIOneer Tobacco Co , 1 Ire, Faucon & Carroll,
1 do, F E Owen, 10 do, 1 box samples, P Lonllard & Co ,
12 do, 1 do, L W & P Annstrong, 25 qtr trcs mfd, Arkell,
Tufts & Co , 25 do, 59 eighth trcs, Thompson, Moore & Co , 72
cases mfd, 25 half bxs do, 1 Ca$e cigarettes, C E Lee, 2 cases
mfd, 2 half bxs do, 11 eighth bxs do, 8 caddies do, W1se &
Bendheim, 23 cases smkg, 4 qtr bxs do, 2 cases cigars, Carhart
Bros , 20 cases smkg, 22 half bxs mfd. 23 thiTd bxs do, 26 qtr
bxs do, Dohan, Carroll & Co , 102 cases mfd, 5 half bx• do, 16
third bxs do, F H. Leggett & Co , 57 caaes mfrl, 15 qtr bxs do,
Allen & Co, 180 cases smkg, 2 do mfd, H Welsh, 18 cases
smk!l', 2 do mfd, 18 caddoes do, J ,JN l\1artm, 7 cases smkg, 13
do Cigars, A Hen & Co, 2 cases do. 2 do, P Hart, 10 cases
smkg, P Frankel, 7 do, I Falk, S do, J R Swezey, 4 do, Jas
M. GardmeF, 25 cases mfd, W A. Robmson, 4 do, "VI"m Broad·
hurst, 25 do, H K & F B Thurber & Co. 5 third bxs do 12
qtr bxs do, G W H1llman, 5 qtr bxs, E DuBois, 3 third bxs
do, Bulkley & Moore, 14 thud bxs, 9 qtr bxs, W H Scheffelem & Co , 1 catldy, M W Mendel & Bro , 1 box cigars,
Read & Co , 1 box samples, 01der, 6 trcs
BY THE NEw YonK & NEw HAVEN STEAMDOAT LINEA L & C L Holt, 162 cases, Cha.s F Tag & Son, 67 do
Joseph :lrlayers' Sons, 119 do, Thos H Hall, 54 do, G1ebel &
Van Ramdohr, 7 do, B. Stem, 2 do, Meyer & Marks, 8 do, A
W Hammerstedt, 1 do, L Hamburger, 20 do, L Gershel &
Bro, 1 do, Esberg, Bachman & Co, 45 do, M Wolf, 17 do, C
S Philips, 141 do, E M Crawford, 20 do, M Westheim &
Co, 24 do, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 43 do, W. Dessauer, 126 do,
Schwarz, We1l & Co, 10 do, B Atwater, 16 do, N Lachen·
hrucb & Bro , 82 do, L. Schultz, 9 do, H. Scbubart & Co , 54
do; Levy & Neugass, 5 do, Wm Eggert & Co, 41 do
BY THE NEw YoRll: AND HARTFORD STElliBOAT LINE.E Hoffman & Son, 141 cases, L Gersbel & Bro, 14 do, H
Schubart & Co, 64 do, E Cremer, 11 do, M H Levm, 41 do,
F. Schultz, 1 do, Straiton & Storm, 11 do, C. F. Wahhg, 13
do, E & G Fnend & Co, 21 do, Giebel & Van Ramdohr, 4
do, J. L Hershall, 21 do
BY THE NEw YoRll: & BALTIM:ORE TR~SPORTATION Ln,'EWISe & Bendbeim, 12 cases smkg, 2 do Cigarettes, 1 bbl•nuff,
M Oppenheimer & Bro , 24 cases leaf, P Leland, 1 do, C F.
Tag & Son, 25 do, N. & J. Cohn, 1 case J!mkg, M Falk, 7 do,
Bulkley & Moore, 45 third bxs mfd, C E Lee, 26 caddies do
COASTWISE FROK CHARLESTON -T. Hoyt & Co., 9 pkgs.
BALTIMORE.-:Irlessrs Ed. Wischmeyer & Co, To
bacco Commission Merchants, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF
as follows -Receipts of Maryland tobacco fell off the past
week, but of OhiO they show considerable increase The mar
ket continues dull for all descriptions, and we only note some
small sales of Maryland, while m Oh10 there IS notbmg domg
wh(ltever Dealers are generally wa1tmg the award of the
Regie contracts, and when they are g~ven out there w1ll prob
ably be more domg Pnces are steady generally, and we quote
a.s beforeMaryland-mfer~or and frosted
. ' - @ 2 00
do
sound common . . .
2 50@ 3 00
do
good
do
3 50@ 5 00
do
nnddling
6 00@ 7 00
do
good to fine red
8 00@10 00
do
fancy .
10 00@15 00
do
upper country
4 00@20 00
do
ground leaves, new
2 00@ 8 00
Ohio-infenor to good common
3 00@ 4 50
do greerush and brown
4 50@ 6 00
do medilljll to fine red . . . . . . .
6 50@ 9 00
do common to medium spangled
6 00@ 8 00
do fine spangled to yellow . . . . . .
10 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good Jugs
3 00@ 5 50
do '
Clarksville Jugs .
3 50@ 6 00
do
common leaf....
5 50@ 6 50
do
medmm leaf.
7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good
9 00@12 00
do
fine
.. .
12 00@14 00
do
selectiOns
.
14 00@16 00
Vrrgmia-common and good Jugs . . .. . . . . . .
3 00@ 5 50
do
common to medium leaf . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf . . . . .
. 8 00@10 00
do
selectiOns..... .. . .. ................. 12 00@16 00
do
common to fine sterns. .. . . . . .
1 50@ 3 00
lhspected this week -897 hhds Maryland, 421 do OhiO, 6 do
Vlr~;mia, 12 do Kentucky, total, 836 do
.Exported same
periOd -Per sh1p &mvramu, to Rotterdam, 1,033 hhds Maryland tobacco, 100 do Kentucky do, 46 do V1rgmia stems, 41 do
Kentucky do, and~ cases Seed leaf tobacco, -per sh1p Elpliin
•tone, to Bremen, 71 hhds Vugmia and 177 do Kentucky tobac·
eo, 179 hhds Virgima stems, and 3 hhd~ scraps

1100 cases
Every resale is supposed to be at an advance on tlnrt cost, the prices
A resident grower and packer of Danbury, Conn., obtainable by growers of tobacco, therefore, will always be somewhat
lower
than these quotations.
To~Ja,cm Statement.
calling upon us this week, said January 1, 1878.-Btock on hand m State Tobacco
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
"Twelve years ago there was very little tobacco
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared ... 23,805 hhds
WESTERN LEAF
raised in Danbury, but now we raise considerable there
Inspected this week .
.
•.
.
836 hhds
u..feta. 5 Ht~ LeafI have both grown and packed tobacco for the past Lil<ht
Common to good lugs.
Inspected previ<Jusly this year . . . ............ . 3,964 hhds
ten years. Our reputatiOn m the Housatomc Valley IS
Common leal
7
Common

l

9
Medium
Medium
now better than that of the Connecticut R1ver Valley
tO~
Good
Good
for tobacco Our cl'op th1s year has been bought up
10 @t2
Fine
FUUl
at higher pnces J;han the crop of the Connecticut
VIRGINIA LEAF
Valley. Ourpnces m bundle have ranged from 10 to 15
cents, and I have heard they are buyi in the Connea- L~ontogood
!%@5
Good to line
5 @ 6~
ticut Valley at from 7 to 12 cents.
ere will be, 'in
my opinion, more tobacco planted
IS year m the LeafCommon to good
Good to line
Housatonic Valley than ever before, the encourage~~~
to @13
Extra fine
ment of the past year bemg an mcentive to an extra
Daz k wrappers
9 @14
growth. Farmers are not altogether sat1sfi,ed with the
OHIO AND MARYLAND LEAF
prices that have been paid, but when I ask them, OhloWhat else can you ra1se that will pay you so promptly
Inferlor to good com
3 @ '%
Brown and greenish.
'%@ 6
as tobacco! they answer, 'Nothing ' I never packed
Medium
and line red
~@ 9
a better crop of tobacco than I d1d this year It was
Com to mid. spangled 6 @ 8
Fine spaugled to yellow 10 @t6
good m color-dark, as the trade wants It-and good
every way I have sent some tobacco this year directly
to the West, where they used to want only light leaf,
but where now they want dark leaf, JUSt as they do
here. There IS no tobacco to be bought, either sweated
or new, m our section except m packers' hands I
never knew It bought UJ? so close m all the time I have
been In the tobacco business "
Messrs Chas. E FISCher & Bro. , Tobacco Brokers, 131
Water Street, report as follows concermng Seed leafOur market remained without any change, with a fair
demand for wrappery lots for the Jobbmg trade. Sales
for the week foot up to 900 cases
Cunnecticut was dealt m to the extent of 300 cases,
~f which wrappers, crop 1876, m small lots, at 14~@
17c, also a selectiOn on private terms, wrappers, crop
1875, at 15@17c, and seconds and fillers, crop 1876, at

Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1
. ..
.
Shipped coastwise same tnn.e

1~@2

!%@ 3

6~~57
10

8

1~

c

2 @ 8

Ma&llaChusetts is of slow sale, at prices rangmg from

lots.

SPANISH LEAF

IIA.NUFAaruRRED TOBACCO
PRICE IN BoND--TU 24 Cmrrs PU Potnm

-

small quantity of early packed 1876 crop Ohio1 which
is helo:f above sh1ppers' views, sales of this kmd are
made only in small quantities to snpply the limited
home trade demand for the same. About 70 cases
wer~ disposed of m that way, for which 9@13c was
realiZed.
Wi8oon&n remains neglected.
SpaniBh.-The demand for old Havana tobacco continues good1 and we note sales of alOOut 900 bales at
prices w1thm range of quotatiOns.
Havana intelligence is to the etJ'ect that the late unfavorable advices
from the Vuelta Abajo and other tobacco growing localities have been fully confirmed, and this circumstance has mduced holders of old parcels to advance
their pretensiOns, as the late rams, by preventmg the
cutting.of the leaf in the fields and delaym~ the cunng
and other preparatiOns to which that previOusly cut IS
to be subjected before 1t IS fit to enter the markot, affords them a fair chance to do good busmess.
Manufactured.-We hav'e no change> to report m business in this branch for the past we.ek. There have
been with other transactiOns a numboer of small sales
of low-priced bnght work~., tax-paid _g<OOds For export
the demand generally- has;oeen small , we hear of some
sales at very low prices It seems alimost Impossible
to induce shippers to buy unless at 'Very low prices
They say there is no market they cam sh1p to Without
B prospect of makmg a loss. In th1os connectiOn we
have to record the death of Mr Jas. B. Carhart, of the
firm of Carhart & Bro , who has for many years, be·
fore and since the war, been identified!. with the tobac

llO @90

70 @1!0 IYA:;"rtedloto
86 @95
tOO @120

Ohio-Stock on hand bemg reduced to but a very

CSM

E
llS

•bJ

Blacks)( lbs, t0'8 and t2'8 t3@18 .!1: 20@!111

Navy 4's 5-'s, 3'a

and "'i'bs
14@tB .!1: 20@25
Navy iO•s or pocket piecea 16@22
Negrobead TWist

li2@33

@IW

CIG.ABS
Havan&perlll
Seed and HaVIUI& per )I

~tl50 ,Seed,perK

'0@ 90

.

StiC40

GRANULATBD SMOJIING TOBACCO
Hedlnm to good

188

@54

I Good to 11ne

7,935 hhds
550 hhds
8,485 hhds

~9c.

.9@llc for wrappers, of whwh in a small way about
100 cases were disposed of
New York State was taken by out-of-town parties
and manufacturers here, m assorted lots, amountmg
to 200 cases, of which flats at 12@13c and Onondaga
County at 8@9c.
•
Penn81Jlvanm-The pos1t10n of this kind, as far as
1876 crop IS concerneii, remamed unchanged, the demand being chiefly for wrappers VIews of holdel'B
and buyers are still too far apart to adm1t of larga
transactiOns. About 200 cases will cover the week's
sales, at 6M®77:! for fillers and 14@20c "foc wrapper

28,605 hhds

SM Ct90

21
19

l~

18
t8

t9

22
t8

DOIIIESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic mterior
and coastwise ports for the week endme: March 30 were 1, 723
hhds, 102 trcs 50 qtr trcs, 59 eighth trcs~ 2,998 cases, 9 pkgs, 1
bale, 6 bxs, 255 three qtr bxs, 54 half bxs, 100 thud bxs, 71 qtr
hxs, 11 e1ghth bxs, G3 cadd1es, 120 palls, 8 cases c1gars, 1 box
do, 3 cases cigarettes, 3 Ires snuff, 26 bbls do, 31 half bbls do,
10 kegs do, 85 hxs do, 7 crates do, consigned as follows BY THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 9 hhds,
D Buchner & Co , 12 do, E. Hoffman & Son, 87 cases, Have

Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared 20,120 hhds
Same lime m 1877....
.
..
.
. 10,<138 hhds
Manu(actur8d Toba= -The market remams m the same
conditiOn as last noted Stocks m dealen;' bands are very
Joght, With busmess limited, tho trade buym!: only for present
wants; and there IS no prospect for renewal of activity until the
tax questiOn IS defimttly settled Manufacturers are restrocted
m their operatiOns from the same cause Received per RICh
mond steamers, 113 bxs, 46 cases and 60 pkgs
CAIRO, 111.-W M Williams, Secretary Three States
Tobacco AssociatiOn, reports to THE TonAcoo LEAF "'' follows
Sales to day, 11 hhds, as follows 1liO, 1 75, 2, 2, 2 05, 3 25,
3.35, 3 40, 3 50,4 35 4 Our market 1s without material change,
the better grades bemg more m request T A Thomas, of the
Western Tobacco InspectiOn, New;¥ock, has been spcndmg a
few days with us He was cordially greeted lly old friends
Rates -All rail, to New York, 38, to Baltimore, 35, >~a nver
and rail to New York, 35, to New Orleans by nver, ~2 50 per
hhd
CINCINNATI.-Mr F A Pragile Leaf Tobaccolnspec
tor, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -On account of
Joght receipts the business m leaf tobacco has been compara
liVely small dunng the week just closed On the fiTI!t two
sellong days there was but little notiCeable change from the
prices current at the close of the week previOus, savmg a sloght
tendency to lower prices for low grades On Thursday a de
cided actiYIIy set m, which has contmued to the close, embrac·
mg all kinds of both old and new, but has affected the better
grades of old cuttmg and the kinds of new best suited for plug
purposes most For these sorts the demand has exceeded the
supply, causmg pnces to range higher than at any t1me smce
the first of the year. Old cigar stock contmues very firm,
generally brmgmg full and satisfactory pnces, while new IS
dull and neglected
The total offermgs at auctiOn for the week just closed and
the expued portiOn of the curreola month and year were as fol
lowsYEAR.

,-WEBK.~

..-KONT~

'Mul8
lia:B.
!WU.
l>u.
Totals, 1878 .
790
8
4,140
647
Totals, 1877.. . 748
841
3,054 1,017
Totals, 1876
661
197
2,315
929
Totals, 1875... 587
196
1,176
732
5,536 1,879
The offenngs of new and old for the week, month and year
(excepting Seed leaf) were subdivided a.s follows ,-WEEK--

New ... .
Old ... .
Total.

490
800
790

8

,.-)fONTH~

2,666
1,474

49
5

,-YEAR-"""'

5,917
5,551

177
7

8
4,140
04
11,468
184
QUOTATIONS
NWJ Gutting Leqf'-Com.mon Jugs. ~.
' 2 25@ 3 00
Medium lugs..... . .. .. .. .
S 00@ 4 00
Good lugs .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
4 25@ 5 25
Common leaf . . • .
II 25@ 7 00
Good leaf . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
7 00@10 00
Fme leaf .. .. .. . .. .. ..
.. ..
.. .. 10 00@15 00
Old Outting Leqf'-Fancy . .... ................. none offermlf.
Fme .. .. .. .
.. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 18 00@22 50
Good .. . .. .
.. .
.. . .. .. • .. ..
12 00@18 00
Medium .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . II 00@12 00
Red leaf.. . .
. .
.. .. .
8 00@ 9 00
Good colory strippers.. . . . . . . . . . .
7 00@10 00
Common colory strippers. . . . . . . .
II 00@ 7 00
Colory smokers . . . . .
3 50@ 5 00
Common dark smokers . .
.
2 ISO@ 3 50
Oluo Se8d Leaf-Wrappers fancy..... . . . . . . . . . none sellmg
Wrappers good • . .. .. ... ..
.. . .... .. .. 12 00@18 50
Wrappers medium . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . 8 00@10 00
Bmde~s . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . 6 00@ 8 00
Fillers.. . .
. .. .. .. .
.. .. .. . . .. .. . 4 25@ 6 00
Smokers common ...................... 3 00@ 4 00
Wisoon.ton Seed Leaf-Wrappers fancy. . . . . . none selling
Wrappers good. . . . . . . . . . .
.. .
8 00@12 00
Wrappers medmm .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 00@ 8 00
Wrappers common .. .. .. . .. . .. .
6 00@ 7 00
Fillers .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 4 00
Smokers common .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 00@ 3 00

! Massasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,
BONN~,

(Saeceuora Co

SCBENC.K & E.I.BLE,)

MANUFACTURERS OF_FINE CIGARS,
aa,

5 5 . . , 5 7 E"~ ~:~:.a..a..o::m, ~ "Y'OR.~

T. W. MARSHALL,.
:D.CI:~"OFA.OT'O::EI.E::EI.

OF'

F'X:N"E

ALL-HAVANA CIGARS,
A.ND SOLE PBOPBIETOB OF THE CELEBB.I.TED DBA.ND OF' CIGA.BS,

~~

••EL E&Q~,"

IIORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA..

Branch: 106 6th Ave., Chlca o, Ill.

LIQU.ORICE PASTE!
'

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
to their Interest to apply to him. before purchasing elsewhere.

James C. McAndrew,
66 Water Street; New York.
Cla.ss!llcatwn of sales 414 hhds l\iason Co, Ky , D$tntlt -192 new 65 at 2.20@
3 95,66 at 4@5 90,46 at 6@7 80 , 11 at 8@9 55, 3 at 10@10 50,
222 hhdo old 29 at 2 30@3 91'i, 62 at 4@5 95, 68 at 6@7 85, 33
at 8@9 85,32 at 10@17
156 hhds Brown Co , 0 , DostriCt -108 new 25 at 2.05@
3 95, 49 at 4@5 95, 27 at 6@7 50. 7 at 8@8 90, 48 hhds old 6 at
4 80@5 45, 14 at 6@7 50, 11 at 8@9 60, 9 at 10@14, 7 at 15@
21 25.
88 hhds new Owen Co , Ky., DIStnct -32 at 2 25@3 96, 36 at
4 05@6 95, 19 at 6@7 80, 1 at 8.50
122 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky, DIStrict.-95 new 44 at 2@
3 95, 38 at 4@5 95; 12 at 6@7 80, 1 at 8 50, 27 hhds old 11 at
2 60@3 90,13 at 4@5 95 , 3 at 8 30@9 55
10 hhds Boone Co , Ky 10 new at 2 110@6 55, common
smokers to good lugs, 3 new West Vug1ma at 2 80@4 SO, 5
boxes <lo at 2@6, 4 hhds Southern lnd1ana at 2 40@4 05
Leaf tobacco market, l\farcb 27 -The offermgs at auction
to day were 204 boxes as follows -130 boxes OhiO Seed leaf
31 new pnces rangmg from 2@8, 52 old at 2@3, 7 at 4@5 75,
9 at 6@7 75,6 at 8@9 10,25 at 10@14 75; 1 at 17 50
67 new Wisconsm Seed leaf at pnces ranging from 1 75@7
6 boxes Connecticut Seed leaf at pnces rangmg from 12 50@
23 50
11 boxes new Indiana Seed leaf at prices rangmg from 2@7,
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs l\1 H Clark &
Bro , Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers report to 'fHE TOBACCO LEAF as
follows -Our offermgs thiS week were about 650 hhds; smaller
than we had expected from the stock m the warehouses Our
market was stead10r With much firm er pnces on Regie sty_Jes
and other gmdes which have been herelofore neglected We,
however, make no change In quotatwns
<,!UOTATIONS
Common Jugs
2 @ 3
Good Jugs .
3M@ 4M
Common leaf
37:!@ 5
Medmm leaf
5~@ 7~
Good leaf
8 @ 10
Fineleaf.
10~@12Y.
SelectiOns
.
.
. .
. .
13 @14%
The weather has been very dry until yesterday, when we had
a much needed ram which Will Improve the roads, whiCh were
much cut up and dned In deen ruts, give good ploughmg and
another pr1:png season We -look for exceedingly neavy re
ceopts m Aprol and May, which woll test the nerve of those who
are now buymg mo~t ftecl: The plant beds are probably
doong well, but 11 1s hme that the "fiy" should be trotted out
He h11s been very useful m his lime, and his services might be
enhsted for th1s campatgn also

DAYTON, 0.-:lriessrs lli1ller & Brenner, Packers and
Dealers m OhiO Seed Leaf 'Tob11cco, report to THE ToBACCO
LEAF' as follows -There has bee a no change m our market
since our last report There appears to be a great diversity of
opm10n as to the ments of the crop, the "ms" mamtammg
that tbCic IS a !jreat deal of good useful tobacco, whole the
·• outs ' cl8lm it IS all poor, and that the price IS too high The
pnces paid this week were 4c, 5c, 6c and 7c, with Be offered
and refused m one mstance Some very poor crops have been
bought at less than 4c
DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon & Co , of the
Farmers' "\V'arehouse, report to THE TonAcco LEAF as follows.The past week bas bee:n one unsatisfactory to buyers and
sellers, and owmg to the unfavorable' weather for handling to
bacco, the receipts have very much fallen off. If we were to
quote prices, we would have to quote them a shade lower; but
w1th the light receipts we think m 3 few days we will see more
ammat10n · We withhold our quotatwns th1s week
HOPIUNSVILLE, Ky.-l\f H Clark & Bro, Leaf
Tobacco B•okers, report to THE ToB ~o.cco LEAF as follows Rece1pts smce last report, 466 hhds , to date, 4,835 hhds Sales
smcc last report, 399 hhds, to date, 2,919 hhds Our market
showed rather more anomat10n this week, and pnces were
stronger on all grades of usefuL leaf Lugs and nondescriJ>t
leaf were unchanged
1M®2~

3 @ 4
37:!@ 5
5%"@ 8
8M®107:l
11 @127:!
Selectwns
13 @14
After a dry spell for about two weeks, we have just had a
light season, and we expect larger receipts durmg the next few
weeks.
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewer~, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE 'foBAcco LEAF as
follows -Ow.ng to the long contmued dry harsh weather, and
farmers bemg busy preparing for thiS year'& crops, receipts have
fallen off to about 600 hhds t.lus week, agamst 1,300 last week.
BALBI! FO~ FIRST FIVE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
Warelwu8e8.

Week

Lou1sville . . .
Ninth Street . .. . . .. . .
Gilbert.. .. . ..
Pickett . . . .

51
250
35
152
53
81
105
105
62

Boon~

Farmers' . . . . . .
Kentucky AssociatiOn
Planters'
Falls City

894
1,808
1,100
Year 18711 .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .
.
744
Sales of week and year divided as follows -

Konth.

Year

518
1,341
225
1,068
532
569
688

1,055
3,592
549
3,323
1,522
1,987
2,546
2,024
881

683
233

5,877
5,134
4,384
3,303

16,929
12,096
12,906

W""k

Year

6,840

Onginal New .. .. .
665
14,113
Onginal Old .
57
1,226
New Reviews . . . .
148
1,070
Old Reviews . . . . . . . . .
24
520
We notice a little more life m the mark~t this week, some
days prices decidedly hogher, but the next day back agam, but
takers with some little appetite manage to hold It at about l8.8t
quotations ConditiOn and handlmg generally good, no change
m character or quality With the exceptiOn of four or five
packages of Virginia bright wrappers at l8@41c, we had no
fine leaf of any descriptiOn this week
QUOTATIONS J'OR NEW TOBACCOS (CROP 1877)
N~t

r-Hea'bfl Bodied .-...
Moderately

Outtil&g

Really

g~~~u~:. ~~~~ :M~§i ~M~~% 8 2~~~
Common leaf.. 2}i'@3
2%@3% 8M®4Y. 4}i'@ 5}i'
Good leaf . . . 3 @4
3)14@5
4M®6
5%"® 7~
Fine leaf...... . .. @..
II @6~ 6 @8~ 7}i'@ll
Selections . . . . . . @
6}i'@8
8~@12}i' 11 @14)14
If faulty in weight or order, ~@lc less Sales on Saturday,
92 hhds March receipts, 11,467, delivenes, 5,171i, stock, 8, 776.
LANCASTER.-Our East Hemp:ll.eld correspondent saya .
Smce my 18.8t great activity prevails m th1s county among the
dealers In leaf tobacco, and Immense quantities of tobacco are
bemg delivered in Lancaater, Jllountviiie, and other places
where the weed 18 packed Prices rnle rather low, say, 7c for
ordinary, 8 a11d 9c for medmm, and 10@16c for fiUI' to good
wrappers, seconds and medium, 5c. good, 7@8c, and m some
mstances fillers and seconds at 3@4c In a few molances vel"f
poor tobacco haa been sold for 4 and 2 In some localities
views of raisers and dealers are ver'f antagonistic, the former
claiming thlr.t after April 1 (that bemg our settlement day In
the country) good dCSirable leaf wIll command better figures,
and say that dealers are takmg advantage of a certam class of
raisers who are almost bound to sell to meet their obligatiOns
Dealers, on the other hand, say that there IS a large amount of
old tobacco on hand, and that the 1877 crop 18 a heavy one,
and this, with disaster surronndmg us, credits badly shaken,
etc , with the probabihtl of leaving the poor tobacco in the
hands of the raiser until the dealer can secure it at such a
figure as will warrant hun to pay for exportmg pnces will

•

cause-if low grades are sold at low figures-the better quali
lies to suffer more or less. The rmsers do not seem to be dis
mayed, as on gomg through the county you can see them pre·
parmg plant beds, pull111g and burnmg corn stubbles, haulmg
and scattermg manure, etc , so that Without doubt a large
amount of acreage Will be planted this season The 1876 crop
is Still movmg slowly, but will Without doubt all be sold long
before the 1877 crop gets mto manufactunng conditoon.
L YNCHBURG.-Messrs Holt, Schaefer & Co , Buyers
and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE TOBAcco LEU
as follows·-With large rece1pts, our market remamed unchanged-active and fair for tobaceos of substantial and deCided character, but dull for low and nondcscnpt grades, which
sell at very low figures. We quote.Lugs common dark... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 75c @ 1~
medm~ dark ....... .. ..... .. ... l7,l@ 2M
good r~ch .. .. .
..
. . 2M@ 3
L eaf common dark. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . 3 @ 4g
medmm .
. . 4~@ 5
KOOd.....
..
6@7
fine
. . . . .. 7~@10
Some lots of extra shipping or dark wrappers so·l a up to 10M
@10% . We renew our quotatiOns for colory und bright sorts
Later.-Our rece1pta the past week were very hght, and thequality of our offermgs unsahofactory 1lbrket IS unchanged;
firm for good tobacco• of decided character, which are m de
mand, but dull for low and nondescnpt grades, which are neglected and tending down Our farmers are discouraged by the low
pnces they are gettmg, but whether they will do any better by
waiimg as some of them seem to hope, remams more than
doubtful Hardly any of our old reliable farmers have mar
keted the1r crops thns far, or only the mfenor portion of it
We still look for a fan supply of usefnl, good tobaccos later 1n
the season
NEW ORLEANS.-Messrs. Guntiher & Stevenson, T()bacco Factors, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF 8.8 follows Stock m warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 3,551 hhds
903 hhds
Rece1pts sm~ to date
4,454hhds.
Exporta
.
.. . .. .
1 496 hhda
Stock,on shipboard and in warehouses Mar 26, '78 2;9118 hhd8.
Sales this week have been confined to 93 hhds bough
prulCipally by buyers for Germ8ll and English accou;,t.
PADUCAH, Ky.-:lrir T H Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
Broker reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF' as follows -It has been
more than three weeks srnce we bad a pr1zmg season, 1n consequence of wb1ch our rece1pts are now reduced to almO&t
nothing, and for the whole week foot up less than 200 hhds
The offerol!gs are somewhat larger, but the excess over receipts
IS nearly all made up of reVIews and resales In either of these
circumstances II IS but natural that the quality should be extremely poor Followmg closely the next pnzmg season Jnrge
receipts and a genera! Improvement in quality may be eJEPecteil:
qnlte likely, too, we wlil see lower pricel! then The market
has been stronger on all grades for some days, and if the dry
spell holds on much longer, it will very probably develop into
a quotable advance. Farmers have had a fine opportumty to
catch up In their Spring work, and I hear they have made
good use of It, though It does not seem they hJr. ve prepared
quite the usual quantity of plant-beds As to plants, however
It Is not likely. there will be any scarcity, neither is it pro'babl~
the farmers will fail to set them, if ther. are favored with good
and tunely seMons, as, by th11 way, a little life and advance m
the markets of the country about the latter hal1 of May would
have a wonderfnl stimulating effect upon them
PIDLADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray
Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports t-o THE ToBACCO LID
a.s follows -The slight improvement noticed the prenous
week in the handhng of manufactured plng tobacco has this
week been suddenly checked by the announcement that the
Committee of Ways and }leans of the House of Representatives
has offiCially agreed to a reductiOn of the tobacco tax to 16 cts.
While this conclusion may, as a general thmg, meet the VIews.
of the trade, at present the condition IS confusion most confounded, and must remain so until definite and posollve mforma
tion is hAd from Washington. Prices of standa1d brands ar"
sustained, with an apparent show of steadmess, while all othe '
grades have lost the1r mtflnSIC value
Jl'ine-Outl -Receipts of fine grades for the week show nc
abatement, while common have fallen off very materially
Smoking 1'otiaciJO -Th1s portion of the trade 1s disagreeably
qmet, n11d cannot be different until the dealer is better informed
natiOnally
O'fiMB -Fme grades are sold only m limited quant1t1es and
as requned, while medium and common continue to receive a
qwck and steady demand Rece1pts for tne week from all
sectiOns, 570 bxs, 2,152 caddies, 742 cases, 28 kegs and o63 pails
of fine cuts
Leaf To/JaciJO -The manipulation of Seed leaf the past week
was confined largely to houses domg a Western trade, which,
to me theu language, was not extensive, but profitably and
I?leasan~ly performed, while local business os unusually quiet,
owmg m a great measure to the near approach of the lsi of
May, when our small mgar manufacturers have to make a
radical change m the manner of their manufacturmg Penn
s;rlvama and Connecticut sllll re<;eive the lion's share of atten
t10n, and very fair prices are obtamed, while Oh1o and Wisconsm are sold at a remarkably low figure Havana leaf
meets with ready purchasers if It has the needful qualities.
Rece1pts for the week, 205 cases Connecticut 3~ do PennsyJ.
vama, 110 do Ohio, 90do W1sconsm, 138bal~ Havana and 45
hhds of Vng~ma and Western leaf tobacco, with sales for do
mesllc use of 185 cases Connecticut, 220 do Pennsylvania 96
do Ohio, 65 do Wisconsm, 128 bales Havana and 25 hhds Vugima, }laryland and Western leaf tobacco.
RICHMOND.-Mr. R A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
Commiss1on Merchant, reports to THE ToBACCo LEAl' a1
follows -In reviewmg our market for the past week I have
notbmg new to report. I can only reiterate what I said last
week "lllarket unprecedentedly dulf " I had fondly hoped
that ere th1s we would have had something definite from Wash
mgton m _r~gard to the fate of the tax question, but at the
present wntmg I can see no ground upon which to base a cal·
culatwn as to what may be the final actiOn of Congress or
when an:r, defimte actiOn w1ll be taken, and in view of thehe~vy
losses daily sustamed
all parties concerned, and the urgent
necessity_ of some defimte actiOn being Ina~Igurated at once, 1
would suggest that the tobacco manufactu.rers in every city
town and hamlet m the United States peti~ion Congress that
the tobacco tax be brought up at once as a separate bill. and let
1t stand or fall upon 118 own merits If It is to remain at 24c
say so, and if It 11 to be 16c, say so, but it is of more vital Jni.
portance 111lun it shlr.ll be than what it shall be Transactions 849 hhds, 94 trcs and 39 bxs Offerings at auction -March 25
18 pkgs sold at 2@50, 29 taken In at 1@38~ .. March 26, 2()
do sold at 1 20@61, 28 taken In Ill 1 40@25. March 27 40 dG
sold at 1 20@55, 22 t<>ken in at 1M@26 March 28, 21 do sold
at 1 40@14~, 29 takenm at 1 90@19 March 29, 35 do sold a_
1 30@20 , 211 taken mat 50c@12%. Harch 30, 14 do sold
1@28, 111 taken mat 80c@10M.
ST. LOUIS.-llr J E Haynes, Dealer in Leaf Toba
reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF'.-Rcceived, 454 hhds, agai
349 the prev1ous week These Increased receipts d1d not leail
to mcreased offenngs on the breaks, the offermgs for tho; three
da) s bemg 220 bhds, agamst 223 hhds the correspondiQ.g days
of the previous week, nearly all of wh1ch was new crop, w 1th
a large proportiOn of lugs and common leaf Thursday the
market wa.s steady. Fnday, cut 111 rail fre1 hts East md~ced
shippers to take hold m
my,
rength to the
market. Yesterday,
.steady and stroa , mferior and
common old stock, however, wa.s entirely neglected Sales
Thursday, Friday and Tuesday (no offenmga Saturday and
Monda
hhds: 81 at 1 25®1 90, 62 at 2~ 90, 88 at 3@
3 90,
at 4@4 90, 3 at 5 20@5 90, 1 at 7 60, 1 Franklin Co.
leaf at 15.50, 1 Osage Co. do at 25, and 5 bx' at 1 40 1 iii)
2 40, 2. 70 and 5 In the same time 24 hhds were pa.ss~d and
bids were rejected on 47 hhds 1 at 25c (scraps), 18 at i,liQ~

hr.

t

(Cuntinued on Fourth. Page.)

SB'U,F.S dG FBEY, Paakers and Dealers in Pennsylvania, Leaf 'robacco, -t 61 and 63 North Duke St., LaDeaster, ~

1

THE TOBACCO

A PRIL 1

LEAF;

W. E. RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO BROKER,

o.,

"WM. .A. 'BOYD &
IJIPQ&TED AlfD DOKESTIC

. ,'L :EAF TOBA

:S:opk..t..n.• 'V:I.l.l.e, :Ky.

co,

I

No. 33 South Street.·

LEAF TOBACCO

BROB.BR._ S,

B.A.L~C>R.EJ,;

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

__________________

W. EISENLOHR & COr,

...,.

CINCIN NA T I, _O.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEA L ERS IN

s.

::L:LI5

S: W. C LA RK,

)'JilL. BOMN.

II;F .EVERY PLUo H AS OUR PATENT PA8T&NER AT THE END • . _

AnQ. Manufacturers.. of all Grades of Cigars,

H. WILKENS a CO.,

tfWIS BREMER'S SONS,

:::ati:D~

::B.A.LT:J:::M:OB.El,

Wholesale- Dealers iR

' LEAF" AND · KANT1FACTURED TOBACCO,

New York: :M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadcl»hia: BATTIN& BRO., U2N. 3d St.

NO. 3 2 2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHI~ADELPHIA.
L EAF T~cco consta.ntl,l on hand..J!t

Packers, Commission Merchants

SC>UT~ · G-A.Y
ST::E'I.EET,.
.EI.AX.TX~OEI.:m, :r!WLD.

No. 9

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ADV4lii'CEliiE111T8 XADE ON COliSIGNliiENT8 TO lilY ADDREIIII•
_ _ _;....___ _ _;.,__ _ _..;,
' ...;,;;;;,;;.;;,;;...;;.;,..;;;;,;;...,;;;;;~::;;;;;-

LEAF
aao

~

lYIOOBE, BAY

W. BltST, C hicago;

SE.ED L~AF tc HAVANA TOBACCO~

J7!!ir~

'-'•

~

LO I< IN PALM,ER, N ew York ;

. '.

GEO. p , UNVERZAGT,

~._.'!IR,.... _~a

.-;- ' - ' ~ ~

.-;;a.e

!t

. (Su~cessors

lo JOHN

~~'

TOBACOOIISTS
GANOoLsoDLEEPRNOPRC••TORROs WoF

.

, ..
'

In LEAF and JUNUl'ACTURED
TOBAOOO,
•
Central

12

Whal"f, Bost011..

Redd, Wootton & Co.,
PILOPBIIn'OM

•

·REDO'S WAREHOUSE,
AND OENBJt.U, D z.u.ERS Jlf

LEAF TOBACCO,
o.

El.e:ld.a'V:I.lle• N'.

SOLICIT OBDEB8 l'rona 1he TBA.DE.
Re!er to PACE .BROS. & CO., J OHNIITON:
CHICK, W . J. CLARK It CO., DAln'ILL&, v.._

a

p,. LOR.fJ..LA.RD A Co., New York;
8EIDIClfBBRQ A CO., 'New York;
W. 8 '• K.IKBA.LL A. CO.'S ' 1 V.&liiTY FA.IB,'' R..c:beat er, N .Y.;
W. T. BLACKWELL t1r. CO., Dur bam , N .C. ;
J . J. ,BA.GLBY ._ CO.•II "II.&.YPLOWEB," D etroit. lllelt. ;
~ ')V:.,C!'-1\llOLL'I "LOliE JACX." L yacl!_burc h. Ya.

0 igar L~af T:~b.-.Qco,

COMWSSION DRCHANT

Southern Advertisem.ent•·

1: CO.,)

TliN·'~ECxluGxAx:m~S

E. H. SIIITII.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

W . ll . R USSE LL, Chtcajo."

c. P A RTRIDGE

'

S pri ngfleld, Mass.
Ha NCDALa SMITH,

ALSO AGENTS FOR T H II: FOLLOWI N G WELL-KNOW N F I RMS:-

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

GUMPERT BROS.

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

57 Lake Street and 4 1 State Street, Chicago, 111.

DEA.LEB IN

No. 36 North Water-st., Philadelphia..

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco

BBST. RUSSBLL & CO., ..

49 South {'harles ·st., Baltimore. Kd. .
·

(Sv.ccetlora to H. SMITH &: CO.)

''F~ G.'' AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SM.OKINGS.
Al~o, the India.n·a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos•.

CO., AND DEALERS IN -SPANISH TOBACGOS . WHOLESALE
GEO . KERC K HOFF.

HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,
PACKERS AlfD .JOBBERS 01'

The Oel.ebra."tod.

Packers of Seed I.iea.f

Packers, Commission lrlercha.nts & Dealers in

8tatll 8t . Hartford. Conn.

MAN U F ACTU RE!t QJI'

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

North 'I'hirc! St., Philadelphia.

DEALERS lN LEAF TOBACCO,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND TOBACCO . FACTOR,

.. Alii)

Tobaoo

F. G. tToba.cco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

. L. W. GUHTIIER, .

M. ANATHAN & .; CO.,

00.,

1e0 W'lCST 2"0"an'rB ST:EllC3'1'•
CINCINNATI, OHIO. ~..~

.AGr:EJN'OXEI&:

lirA lar2'e assortm ent of all kinds of.

AndDeolera

MANUFACjURERS ~OF ·FINE CIG..A.RS,
.

WESTPHAL,

COIIECTICUT IrED UAF

a

S. LOWEIVTHAL
!IL\NUFACTURED BY

....

W~.•

COJOUSSIO!i ltERC:ELUft

MA DE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

TOB.A.CCO,

nED LEAl u

&~mmm

217 STATE SJREETI

PROGRESS,

1\To. • J 11 ArcD. St., Philadelphia,- Pa.

-•o.

..

PackerS/ tUld Dea lerlf in

o(

DEALEII.S Ul

,L E A F

J. DIX & CO.,

CINCINNATI •

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
Aa.d Pateotees or the Celebrated Brand

L. BAMBIIfGIR &: CO.,

:: ::

or- ORDERS SOLICITED.

TOBACCO ~AN!fR!~!URING GO.,

"VV"a:ter S-t., Pl:1:l.l.a.d.el.pb.:la..

t;!ott & 8ri~ter

Corner of Elm and S cond l::ltreets.

•I•aB STATB -01' ::KIIN"rUCKY

L E A F TOD.Acc ·o,
11'. Elli:NLOHR ,

.

1EAP
TOBACCO:
146 & 148 WEST SECONDST.,

Ot8ce in ll&in Street Warehouee.
REFJ:B.JrnCES BY PERMISSION.
J no. C. L&tham, l'res't &:;;k o! HoplrinBrille;
8. E. Trice, Pres't Planters• Bank.
"
S. G. Buckner, Com.mission Mercb't, "
JL H. Cla.rk & Bro., Clarkvvllle, T - = - ;
F. G. Irwin, Clarksville. Tennessee;
B. F. Beaumont, President 1st Natloaal Buk
@ark.svill<l. Tennessee ·
F . W. ~orst& Co. , New York;

27 ·South Gay Street, B&Jtunore.
I

- ,

. .

..

MANUFACTIJHHHS of FINH CIGARS,
S'l'OB.E: 1341·CH FBTNlJT STREET,
l'aotory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,
P:H:J:L.A.DET--P~:J:.A., P.A..
1..:oa Wo:u..

.

.U.o• Lunr.

:,E. A. WuL,

W ell9 Kalin & Co.,
IMPORTED

aad DOMESTIC.

(Sa--. to s.
KoallfKtouen -

SUCCESSOR:> TO

LEAF TOBACCO, F. :a:~~~~OFP,
Depot with F. Engelbach.

s~,
58 •• w .A.IIIIDGTOII IIQ11.A.BB, lll'.... Yela ftte tJae attetltlon of Ma•afacturen to n t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;...._
Stoclt of DARK BB·BW&ATED WRAP·
PERI!I, of which we make a Spedaltj.

29 Sod ..,

{2.& :N'. S3V3:N''I'B S'I'., :PJitt· A D'JC%.PEIA.
. '

los.

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

107 ARCH STR.EET,

wlLLACI.

s:::at~:oK. TNC3r

& W'ALTER,-

- J.>II>-

F. :X. KELLY, Jr.,
.

CI'CAR
JLUIVI'AG'l'UIDS,

~..;;;;;;:;;;----~-~~_.~:_::!u._st._..A.

-"a,

J:: a

gradeo

LEAF TOBACCO,
I
4.8 l'roat St., CiD.olnnatJ., 0.

V A.N A.LSTINE

ji, CO,o_!3 ce,;-tral Wharf

Lo:;;·•

liiA..J:aliiA.TDWS k PBIC& 4110 N . .., Bt., ·
liiA.N BLLI8; 111 B.3:J<!~· Baltimore, lld.;
COOPBB k CO., Cor.
and Front St., Mem

•

.
• .•

i'e

DD.

'

c~ A. J

.

.

ACKSON·:a

IIAXlTI'.&~

or

.u.:- ~or

.

.

co~

~~cc;_l•brat•dMachlnoo forPacklao lllaaofoctared
MANUFACTURER OJ' ALL I!TYLII:8 OF

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

CUIC::DnrATI, O,

.t Deaim
&B. DDumHil
&
CD..
and ~111111issioD lercbantl

~~~::~=~

• .a •

I01J'1'K lOlL Ill.~ PmLA.

SORVER COOK & CO· SYL
r•nnu

:..WOW

~4 YMI- Ie -

::BR.OK..EB.&

XJII!lWrl'S
... Ia

lER & BERNARD,

'

IN PENNSYLYAIIA LEAf TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO x.o~ Pr~d ::,,.ar•.
IN • .

W.&~. . .

PPIJ&•......u.

IPJ!.,

155 I. Duean St, Lancaster, Pa.

JACKSON'S BEST!

Do•ble Bacie,

-·•,.,
Wuae,

rlllr-.o..me,
.........
:De• •

-•Bo.:•m•

,

BISH.OP & B.URGAUER

·

.

-:;~·;~m~~:;;:
LJI.n,.. TOBACCO! JnVvD
u1 WI,
(FOR THE TRADII:,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.-

Five Brothers Toba.cco Works
JOBI FIIZIR a BROS.,
MANUFACTU1K.R.SOF

.

TOBilqco,

J. H .

h

J.u. G. P I!I'I N.

lotlii!RTON.

PEMBERTON & PENN,

I 94 & I 96 Jacob St.,

'Tobacco Commission MerchantS

LOUISVILLE!, KY.

W ith a long e:cpu imce in the businNs
offer their services to fill otdets for Leaj
' ' .Manufflduru/ Tobaccos.

T. H. POB.YEAB.,
::BU'Y'ER.

1

Paducah, Ky.

IT. LOtriS, KO.

~ Bnncb of Imported licorice always on hand.

~F-

LBAP
TOBACCO
Paduca.h, Ky.
~·

ED. WISCHMEYJI:R,

'DANVILLE,

J. E. HAYNES,
DEALER IN WESTERN

LEAF TOBACCO,
2.7 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS.

WJSCHliEYEB.

ED WISCH M EiEB & CO.,

AliD '1'lm Clii:I !!OBJ!ATJI:D

NIYY.&

Better,
Qooca,:

IN

TC>lEI.A.CCO
~..r&ctarerof&be~·Ja--te·
~~N~~~~ni~Rs,) · Sweet Navy OhOWin"·TobaCCO · COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
•! X~~'!. ! anderer Spanisb ,and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
.
BR.Uf!l~r
'
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, •d.
-.....u~e-

) ...... j

INCLUDING TBB J'OLLOWING BR.Uro8 :

LEAF TOBACOt).

291 West Main Street,
c-. w ~~r:._IsYILLE, K~: FvUY.

Mode of Slt:LE<.:T UNTUCX:Y LII:AF,

C0.,-.'-0·

:·

.

KENTUCKY NAVY,

:

A..H:AN!~2~A~~

G. W. WICKS &CO.,

IIAnutaCturenl o( Choice BraDda et

olhor Filion for Ct,..... Slmtl llol!en Ba ochl nl' Ma.
,:bines., Stemmtn• MachlDel, aad alao tfl aehiDee lor
Crusldnr t.nd FJatleo.ID& the T obacco Stem tn the
Leaf, Ciprotte M ac biee•1_e t c. Sole Atrent tn tM
\1. S. for F FLINSCH'i tvffeobach oft )bin. tJer·

...a.

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

Pa.dilca.h Toba.cco Works.

Bo.totl, )(-.,
P. CA. VA. NAG&, 41 an d 43 wabub Ave nue, f-h..~ol DL;
·
A, HAGEN k CO~ 83 N. Front Street, Phllli.Cle phi&, Pa.;
N. H, CHRII!f:riAN, Galveston. Tuaa;

.

I

·TOBACCO

"DJI 801!1'0 " aad "OOII'Q'U'BJLOB.."
The (oJIPWingu.:: oua AII"DlJ for the Sale oflUNUFACTU RED GOOD S,_

CEJITil,:& 8TBB:&T, NEW YOBIL
P 0 Boz _5091, N ur York.

CI Box P·ACTOBY, W. H. Trowbridge,

·

1r

f<>llowilll'

11~

2 N..thUIIill 8i., w, ~lab a 111oaD4 a..,

v·lfiDJlla,
·· 111SSOnri,
v;
· an d K
entn c1y

eel edbr~~dAD.xa.ATIOII," "TBOB.MAIVDT,'~ . .
"BBAJLT OJ' GOI.D," .SC. ":LIVB OAK," "II'ABOB,"

SoLa A c &NT .-oa

HARRI~,

OBN J •.LUDY,

aad Mah..,aay

W. H . Llnns.

fll D
UllJI

CO~,

Kanufactlll'ers' Ap;mta for the Sale of

coos =

.J'OHK
TITI1!1
Clnelmlati,
E. w.
BEULilii'G
318o.;
Froat St., Ban Fran$1,!>1 0111. •'st.

101 Arlll St., Phlladelpllla, Pa.
"PECULIAR"

-roEJ a
~.,

., ECLIPSE, BRIGHT WAVY •••• "' ., 3•,
s., o.,.,. .. s., . . .... to.. ·
.
~ JJT. OBOI\QIC" BBIQHT XAVY, 11, Jf•, 3a1 4e 1 &a, e a, 1'-. Sa, 9 1 aad.lOa.
" VlKGINUDARE
... JnnoaT
lii'AVY,
h , ..,_~
a . ,ll.,
e., 'J'a,
•• ....
l o..
"AlllfOT
L 'I"LIC '' BRHHIT
KA..VY
, Ia. 3a,
5 a , h,
8a,d9a
aad. .lOa.
"UNION .JACK " J[,UJOQAJII'Y POUNDS, .l(o llad llo.
u 8T. JA.JIBS '~ D.~~ POVRDB,
48, 5 a, e., t'a, 81, ea ua.d 101.
Jrfe&t variety of. FIXE TWIST of ral
Brii'ht
uader the

(), W.

Plug & Smoking Toba.cco,
BEE BE a. CO., QGia cy, m.,
BUCHAfiAN It LYALL, New Yerk1
R. W. OLIVER., Ric: hm.ODd. Ya.;
A. M. LYO)f' a CO., R.tellmond, Va.;
ME RCHANH' TOBACCO CO., Boatoa, ll SH!:PPABII A: SMITH, Doarille, Va. i
WILSON, SORG ll

a

0•
~~~C:IKC-IN_
. "-AT_1· _
•

-AHI>--

J. ~~~~~J~0 ·• SNUFF ants!omG TOBACCO,
666, 668, 670 1111cl 673 North Elevtnth Sl,
General Cemmission Merchants,
PHILADELPHIA.

1

ADd B1 Wost Front St., Cincimla.ti,

-.

P L·" i f ( i 'o'heT(j.ii'iiBWRIKci.

.

P:S:XX..AD:I!IX.P:S:X.A.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR

-

F. W. DOHRMANN ,

Oo~.- .~e tk Balifu Sta., l"eteHbargh, Va.
Factory: 19 ' Second 1 District, VIrginia;~

A)ID

BA'l'CBELOR BROS

BA.I.TIMOJUI.

. Ollce·:

· 5-toCOOPII:R

~ ~ ~

S:W.VENABLE ·&:00~ . u.-........-

TOBACCO

P:a:xx. ~:mx.P:a:x.A.

. . . 11 E'Mhe . . . - ·

·

~

w. G. XOBRIS, B
- ~v&lN-'~HJN»;
&BR0., tu~~!cr.~r~NJ!.=~~:~!:t~~:.:_~=~~:
Leaf Tobacco · GEISE
._...._..A _ _.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

I. B.lcDOWELL & CO.,

31 North ~er Street
ao North Delaware Avenue,

.um <:1oms,

J . P.

4'

OHIO AND CONNECTICIT

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEM.NTS.

:IPao"tory AZLCI ~al.e.-rooz:111 • ·

1St..

"

~

Da. R.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WlooiMO!e Daalenln
AlO)

Kanufa.ctured Tobacco

25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

H8, mil A 223 NORTH BROAD ·aT.i PHILADELPHIA.

ESTA.BLIIHBD

XD.

LEAl'

lEAF TOBACCO,

a · CO.,
DHP!CTIJIBIS 8PINB CI&ABS

aasiPB-

l34 Mains~ Cincinnati. o•.

. A . N1co&.ASS&JL

c - m t..... -

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

f. J. DUNN

Age~~~::: r;:,o{~~ Maaofoc.

SOI110&Da a,

CIGABS &: WI TOIIAGCO

' MIYIR
G. H. ~~~ott, JOB. SCB..OIDIR a co:: BIIIRY

UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

II;F

8&,tBAL'1'IJIO-,

)VIuol-a. Dooel-.la

OFFICE, .f. COLLEGE BUILDING,

4i and 48 ST. CKARlES STREET,
S.W . .... Le _ _

BALTJKOBE. liD.

·TOBACCO PIPBS.·

Caission lerchots,

E. E. WENCK, Manqer. ..

I I 7 Lombard Street,

'

BBD'I"DIG

. · Aq· ·

Commission Kercha.nt,

Havana and. Yara. Toba.ccosl

[CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D., & OTHER

~neral

... .

J!lealen In

And Wl>o!MO!o

PBIWINOI!'ON, PRICB • ·CO.

•• lii'OR.Tll WATBR ST., J11alladelplola.

~OBAGGO

co:n::u.ec1ilou:t seed.

I

.

D.~-~· IIALLOB.~,

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACXJI.RS O:F

iKEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

laltllltrl, ....

r.o........... a Co.)

:J::a.t£PC>B.T .A.N'T

CO., Ha.bano,
u. s.

HATe been tully secured by registration of their Trade-llarks and L&bels In the
P atent omce.
The more prominent T rade-Marks are EL AGUILA DE ORO" (Golden Eagle), "BOOK

7 Ca., "REGALIA ole PBEFEREJICIA."

· General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCIIAIIGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

N'C>T:J:CE !

Let tiWt 1te tbael7 W~t: fl!..~~ ~ol Dea1el'll in CIGARS tlaat

lEIOC~ & ,

A"D

·

Any person, ftrm o r corporation found to ~e on a.ny of said Trade-Marks, either by printing
counte rfeits thereof, or by · t~Sing counterfeit.~ on CI.Ka.f Box~ will be promytly prosecuted when detected.
The law makes the imitation ot. a r egistered Trade-llark a crime, punishabl e by hea.vy ftne a nd lmprlaonm en t to State Prison. Full. damaa'e& &nl al110 reeoverable DJ' the_.ty ~j~Jieved.
b y ID!onnatloD poJidbtc to tfauda wW be tlluJIItuiiT by

R. &. _STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

lUOIDIOliD, V&.f;f,j

I. H. CLARK &BROTHER,
""

TOBACCO BBOKBRS,
~LB,

IJ'eaa.,

....

TOBACCO LEAF.

THE

.APRIL 1

7

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

S1YIO~BS'

AIJ • .KINDS OF
501

BR.O.A.D~.A.....:,..

.........._~- ·

- ~ ·, ~~ ·w:v

RRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

ARTICiiES,
·. "-·

·

."Y"Q~IS.

Mt~ts&banm

IPIBES. -

Pines

CIGAR HOLDERS.

SB~W. .

IN GREAT V A.RIETY.

FI&WBES

·CLAY PIPES

In Metal & Wood

AND

A SPECIALTY.
Cente~nial

CIGARETTE PAPER.

Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Ap,Prop,riateness of Design!and Skill $hown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.
.

Ma.~u.facturer of Crooke's Com.pOllnd Tin Foil,

Zbbacco, :Medium and Tissue.
Crooke John J. 1&3 Mulberry

NEW -YORK.
Tobacco

Wittema.nn Brothers, 184 'Villiam
Tobacco Bagging.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 46e to 468 Broadway
Tobcux:o Labe!J;.
•
Heppenheimer & Ma.urer, 22 and 24 N. Willi&m
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimmings.
Heppenheimer & Mtmrer, 22 aml .2! N. William
Wulff Chas . .A.. 51 Chatham
Manufacturer of Cigarettes.
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
Manufacturers of Kinney BrN.' Ci,arette&.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
" La Fennc 11 Rusaian Oigarette...
Eckmeyer & Co. 48 Broad_ and 48 New
Man'Kfacturer& of Oigaretta.
Halll 11:toma.s H. '76 Barclay
Imp.ortera of Turkish Toba.coo, Ma.n1t.fctctured,
Leaf an.d Cigarette~~. .
·
Bosphorus Tobacco Co., A. Cappardachl 51
Exchange Place
Importer of Turki3k Leaf and CigMettes, and
Ma-nufacturer of Genidje Srtwkin.g Tobacco,
Va1'1auri V. 1260 Broadway.
SWaps, (}utters afld Gennan Cigar Mould..
Lobenstein & Gans, 10l Maiden Lane
Manujactw·e,·s of Cigar Mottlda.
Bor§feldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot fo r ]>u.brul 4' Co.'s Qku.:innati Cigar

Ahner & Debts 190 Pearl.
.Allen & Oo, 178 and 175 Chn.tllbers
Barnett 5. 1 162 Water.
Ba.sch & Fischer, 155 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
·C&rdozo A. H. 6G Broad.
<Craw!orl E. M. 168 \V8.ter.
Dohau;Oarroll & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois ~e. 75 F1·ont..
l!:ggel'l W111,_& Co. 171 Pearl.
Englebacb :r. 116 B. WnshiJlll'fion Square
Fox, Dills & Co. t7!J"\Vatf'I.'.
Friend E. ~G.~ Co. 129 Maiden Laue.
.Qe.rdiner J. M. 84 Front.

~:=!:,tll ~'il~'i"ui)1~~~d.

6ershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl
Giebel & Van Ramdohr, 176 Water.
HambUI'I!,'er L & Qo. 161 Water
Barris .t Bowman. Ire Front

Herbst Brothers. 163 Water.
Hoodless W. J , 4a 'BrOad
Koenig H. 329 llowery.
Lachenbruch & Bro. 161 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. B. 162 Pearl.
Lichtens¥n Bros. 121 Bowery.
Lobenstem & Ga.ns, 101 Maiden Lane.
llaitland Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
::Martia 'J. W. 79 Front
Mueller Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger & Steinecke, 131 Maiden L&ne.
·Oatman Alva 166 ¥later.
Ottinger Drot'hers. 4B Broad.
Pa.ulitsch M. 147 Water

.Jfould&.

Pn:ce Wm. M. 119 Muideu Lane.

Ordenstein H. 306 Broadwa,y
In1p1·oved Toba cco Scrap Machine for Cigar

Reismann G. 188 Pearl.
&wyer, Wo.llace & Co. 47 Broa4.
·Schover~ H. 142 Wnter.
Schroeder!:: Bon, 178 Water.
Schubo.rt H. & Co. 146 'Vater.
Scoville. A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
'Siebert Henry, 68 Brood.
J!pingam E. & Co. 5 Bur~ug £lip.
.straiton & Storm, 178 and 180 P earl.
Strohn & Rettzenstein. 176' Front.
Tag, Clljtrles .F. & Son. 181 Front.
'ThomJl*>n S. E. & Co. M and 116 Broad.
'Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl
Tobacoo Bak>·s tor Export.
-Guthrie.& Co. 225 F~nt.
Weste~ a.n d Virginia Leaf Tobacco Commi&.'lion. Merchanti.
J!'all90n & Can-oll, 50 Broad·
IHiJ Tobacco Sweating.

,
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 Ea.st 19th and 156 Water
Md.ntt/Q.~Jt'Urers.

&rap Outti:.O Macldne.

Phllipo C. S. 188 Pearl
Littie Thomas G. 192 Pearl.
Commission Merchants.
Reytles Brothers~ Co., 46 &: 48 Exchange Place.
Bttyer of Tobacco.
Reusens G. 55 Ilroad.
. Tobacco Brobrs.
o()attus John, 127 Pcal'l.
Fi5Cher Cba& E. & Bro. 181 Water.
Ftschbr.Ft-ederichJ_11 Broad.
Kinnfcutt &'Bill, ra""Brood.

Osborne Charles F. 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
Shack A. 129 Maiden Lane.
Manuf's of Smoking and. C!hewinq Tobaceo3.
Anderson John & Oo. 114. lift -and l-17 Uberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, ~ Bi-oad.
~
'
Buchner D. 213 and 21~Du8.ne.
oJ
Goodwln & Co. 007 &200JVaier.
Hoyt Thomaa & Go. 40& l'earl.
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor A venue D and Tenth.
!Iiller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.

Mamdacturer of Glcm

».

Importers of Havana Tobacco and Cigars.
A!mimll J. J. 16 Cedar
,
Freise E. 157 Wa'ter
"
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pearl

Matthews John, 383 East 26th

..

1

.

'~"'

Depot of the "F'lar del Sur'' Oigars.
Alces George, 173 Vi"aier
Manufacturers of Meer~chaum and Amber
QooO...
Weis Carl, 398 Grand

aza..

bnportert of
Pipeo.
Batjer H. & 1frotBerA....TI Water
Buehler & Polhaus, "" Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
,
Hen .A.. & Co . .a Liberty
Kaufmaun Bros. & Bondy, 1211 and 131 Grand

Manv.fa.cturer• of Briar Pipe& a>KI Imj>OTUrt
of Smokers' Articla.
Buehler & Polha.us, B8 Chambers
Demuth Wm. 8:. Co. 501 Broadway
Harvey & Ford" 861'> and 367 C&nal
Hen .A.. & Co. 4-~ Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. 8:: Bondy1 129 and 181 Gr&nd
RejaU & Becker, 911 Chamners

•

Man.u./acturera of Licorice PCNte.
:McAndrew James c. ooWa ter
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 157 Maiden Lane
We&ver & Sterry. 2< Cedar

Importers of Licorice Pcute.
Gtlrord, Sherman & funis, 1Z> William
A.rgu!mhau, Wallace & Co. 29 &nd 81 S. William
McAndrewJ'~mes C. M Water
Weaver & .,.dty,lli OOar
Zur!calday-f' A.rgu!mbau. 100 Pearl
Ma.nU!facturers of Tobacco FlauorL
Blllier's R. Boos & Co. 60 Cedar
Importers of Guma, Tonqu.a BeaM, etc.
ll!errlcll: T. B. &
180 and 13:1 W!ll!am
M<>n.ltfa.cturers of R>w<ier<d Licorice.
Brlnl<er.boft V. W. ~Cedar
Blllier'o B. Bolls & Oo. 110 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Seed. Leaf Tob=cc> I_..,tion.
Bensel & eo. im,;; Water
ftnke Charles, & Uo. tM Water
Undo F. C. & Co. 142 Water

eo:

Tobcux:o

Prel«r•.

Guthrie & Co. 225 Froa..t
Manufacturers of Ct.gar B~
Henkel! Jacob, 1198 aud 006 Monroe

Str&ua 8. 179 a.nd 181 Lewis
Wicke WllljatD & Co. :158-161 Goercl<
ZI«<Ur (II BpanW. Oigar-Boa; Oed<w.
Uptegrove W . E. 465-475 East Tenth
BpaniM- German Oigm' Rlbbol&l.
Heppenheimer & llaure!, 22 and 211 N. Wllll&m
Lo~teln & Gans. 101 maiden Lane
Lotb J90- & Co. 444. Broome
~· lfll Lew!Ji
ll'l.- Wm. & Co. 158-111! Goercl<

*""'*

,..

·

Jofanufactl.w'eri lirPfjlg !l'r¥=co

Merchants' Tobacco Co, SO Broad
Commission Me1·chant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf

Dealers in Havana and Domestic Leaf Tobacco ana Cigars.

Davenport & Lesg, 69 Broad.
Ma.nufaet'rs of Smoking Tobacco and Oi{Jars.
Raddin, F. L. & J . A. 186 Hanover

BREMEN, Genna.n;r.
Tobacco Conuni8sion Merchants.
Fallenstein & Son

CHICAGO, Ill.
Wholesale Dealera in. Seed Leaf and Havan-a
Tobacco.
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers, 46 BJ.¥1 46 Michigan~ venue
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf and Manufactured
Tabacco and (}igars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 188 and 100 East Randolph
M"f jr of Cigars and Dealer in Tobacco.
Maurer C. F. 187 Clark

Man-v/acturers' Agm:U.

:Mullen & Love, 1g and 21 Randolph
Dealera i~ Lea/ ·ToQacco.
Saedbagen Broe, 17 West Randolph
.
Man.utacturers of Fins-Out Chewing a.nd
S»Joking, and Deoim:s U.. LeG/ -TobaCco.
Beck Feldkamp, 44. and 46 Dearborn

'l

·Mamifactum of' Jl'in6- Out Olwtoi11fl and
~rnoki?lfl ~obatco, a-nd Sn'll.ff.
Cbampion H. C. & Co. 119 South Canal
Whoklc:de Tobca.ceonists and M'j 'rs' Agent..
Best, lj.ur!oell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

I

VINCIXNATI,

o.

De<ll<>JI in Ra..ana «n<l Domuti<: Uo.f Tob<lc<o.
BP-eruden Henry, 146 and M8 West Second
Dealer.s in SpaniAh. and Cigsr Leaf Tobacco.
MeyeriHy. & Co. 4e Frout
W &nkelman F. & Co. 82 Fron~
Jla.nu/acturera of_ 1"1~-0ut CM1Ding and
Bmo'klng Tob<lc<o.
BI?Onc Bros. & Co. 61.laml M Ea.ot Third
Leaf Tobcux:o Broker..
Do\tnjla.nn F. W. cor n. e. Vine aud Front
!.lall~J R. & Co_ 115 West Front
Mo<=j W. G. 87 W. Front
M4n.u{adu,.ers of
Desler& i n Leaf

OiC:nd

IUorui, Feios It Co. ~1 to 166 W . Third cor Elm
e'tthal S. It Co. 1511 W est Fourth
ig H. & Bro. 215 W. Fifth
en, Kahn & Co. 134 ~ .

Sll.uf Metal OiDc>r Mouldo.
Du\brul Napoleon & Co. ol-il and oMa Plum
Loaf Tobacco bispecti<m.
Prague F . A. 9'l~Frout
Steam ·
Fa41orf.
Gel!se B. & Bro(l*',
018J1

,...2J...,

Fine

,·)!~nufacturers of

n

?ackers and .l>ooJ,era in. Seed Leflll Tobod
Our J. & Co. 217 State
Gershel L. & Bro., l!:29 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Westphal Wru. 228 State

t

Tobacco BrOkm·M
Clark M . H. & Brother
·
Ragsdale W. E_

JST.

~t

&. LICHT NSTEIN &· BROTHER,
••

.L ANCASTER, Pa..
Brokers in Leaf and Ciqara
Sylvester & Bernard, 155 North Q'ueeD.
Deale1· in L eaf Tobacco
Skiles & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duke

Street,

LIVERPOOL, Eng.

AU k.lnds oCPlgurcs Cut 1o Order and Repaired

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

tile Beat ll:tyle.

T h e T r a d e S'U.pp1:1.ed..

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Gumpert Bros. 1841 Chestnut
••
Importer of Havana Tobacco a'l'td OigarJ and
Costas J. 131 ~~i~~/n Seed Leaf.
.Manufacturer of Snuff and 8rnoking Tobacco.
Wa.lla.ce Jas. 866 to ~North Eleventh
Manufacturers of Cigars.
Batchelor Bt'Os. BoB Mal'ket
Ludv Jno J. 523 and 525 South Twentieth
Marshall, T. W. 12 North Foarth.

i.~bT~dJ~&~~~gt~n4;r~~~ Broaa
Tgbaec;o Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

"YC>:R.K.i

LOUIS SPIESS.

"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
man-servant1 nor b is maid-servant, nor his
ox, nor his ass, nor-" his gla8s lligns I But
thou shalt go at once and order twice as
many for thyself, and by so doing thou
shalt build up such a trade that th~ neighbors will do the coveting.
·

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.
D esl &:os & E • tlmatetl Parnlahetl.

JOHN MATTHEWS. 883 E. 26t.lll't.... X. 'I.

.....

•

I

J

=I

_loll-

~·

:KJ:.

Manuf•·• of ·F'ine Cigar• and .Al!-Havan<>
,
_ Tobacco Oigarettes.

tri"G AitS,
JIEW YORK.

v ..

Tobacca .W.ttreii.OUBMAnathan M. & Co. 200 .Nol'th 'Urird
Bamberget L. & Co. lll Arch..
.
Bremer;.& ~wjs Sonilr ~ Torth Thinl
Dohan &-Taitt lB'f. .A..reh
Ei,aenlohr Wm. & Co. ll5£outh Water
LOeb Jolieph & Co. 62 North Fo'Ont
McDoweliM: K & Co. 3§Nol'th Water
Moore.-Har & Co. 35 North Water •
Sank .J.· Rina.ldo & Co. 82 North Wa
S6rver. Cook& CO. 100 North \Vater
Teller Dro"b.ers 117 .N{)ru Third

1:~\1UFACTURERS OF THE

Nos. :34, and 34 ~ BOWERY,

Plug Tobacco Manufacturer•
· Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob ·
State of Kentucky Tobacco Manufactlli'inc Co
Tobacco Commission MerchumtlJ
Wicks G. W . & Co. .2!1 West Main
·
Tobacco Brokers.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.
Harthill A.Je.x.
Lewis RiCh'd M. 348 West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 56 Seventh
Nuah hi. B.
.
Pragoll: W F. 394 West Main
Stem~ and Dealer in Ctitting Tobacc.
Clark James, Thirteenth and Rowan
'
Tobacco Factor& and Commisrion .lfeJcii.Gnt..
Kremelberg; & Co. Eleventh and Ma.iD
.
Buyer of Tobacail.
Opdebeeck C. 2 East Main

.. ug
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Mawvfacturera " Exceltrior Spun Ron'· aM
Other Tobaccos.
Jenkinson ft. & W. 287 Liberty

READING, Pa.
ManufacturerB of Oigars. ·
Han!BCh & Crouse

.

d~~

Ill

~

PITTSBU·RGH, Pa.

0

sao~

~

OIQf2

Mcmufactu1'e1'8 of Liwl~ice Pas/6.

11\J

Gcatd~

,o=
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N

==I)~

r4=
~~ 1\1 ~~

Rfi1~~;

M

~

vo~

t;

Mellor & Rittenhouse, lllBNorth Twenty-Second
Mjr's Agent for Plug and Smoking Tobacco,
Kelly F. X. Jr. 100 Atyh
.Manufacturers of Clay Pi.pe1.
Pennington. Price & Co. 19 North Sevenlli

.!f'·=
l'

1!1,

'.!i"·

REIDSVILLE. N.C.
Dealers in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co

·

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufacturi'Jl'• of Plug

~

Smok'g TobawJ.

SOLB A.GENTS FOB

F. S.

ney's Celebrated Cigarettes,

Jones., James Leigh
Lott!er L .
Lyos A. M. & Co.
Leal Tobacco Broken.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary
lllills R. A.
»ealers in Licorice Prute and M;!d. T.OOCco .•
Wright J . It Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange

UJ

ROCHESTER, l'f. Y.

l:

!.

3

0

:s
Ill

Manufacturera of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
Man.uJacturera of ''Purleu 11 a.Ad Plain P'lneav.t Tobacco a.nd "Va?t.dy Fair" ~n.a
Tobacco and o;g..,.,u...
Kimball w. s. & Co.

:s()
0

()

:Ill'

SPRINGFIELD, Ma...

~

Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden

()

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

~

Tobacco WareJwu.ee.s.
Dorm!tzer C. & R. & Co. Wl11ar!<e~
Buuer of Leaf Tobcux:o.
L&dd W. Ill. 21 North ll!alu
Tobacco
H aywes J. E .. 27 South Second
Tobacco Bu11er•.
)(tiler Adolphus & Co.

,;

Bro"'.

"a

c

~--~--------------------~ ~

SYRACUSE, N. y,
Packer• in Seed Lea.f and Dealera in Havaw.
Tobacco.
H1er G. P. &: Go. 25J'i~.&nna
At.Mjacturers o.f tJiodr ·BCifUS.
Leerel & lllasdel, 168 and 1~Baat Water
Manufacturer of Chttei104 Gftd Sm<iking Too

Dealor1 i11 Seed Leal Gftd H"""na Tobacco <m<l
Jobbers;,. aU ldnda Ma,.'lfactvred Tobacco.
a: Semon, 112 Onlario

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

-"PilL~ J(iERliS,

K~.

I.JUJW'!~.

Fine Cigars,

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET •

WillcOx: S. W. 576 Main

Tobacco CommtSsion.lderchanta.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufactu.ren of Plug and Srn.o/.,:ing Tobacof
and Dea."krs in Leaf Tobacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.

Cigars,

, I KER~S & · SPIBSS,

HARTFORD, Conn.

Leaf Tobcux:o Brolrert.

CLEVELAND, O.

OO.l

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

HAVANA, Cuba.'

Oigcvr~¥a'liufactunYr8.
Bejar R. y Alvarez
Vallejo y Granda., Ca.llc San Rafael No.

TOLEDO,O.

Cla.rl< M. H. & Bro

~

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

EVANSVILLE, Ind.

CLARKSVILLE, TeDllo

Gol*""'

FOSTER, HILSON

_ _ s a :Eio...,..,..ery, N'e...,..,.. "York.,
MAN1:1FACTURERS OF

PHILADELPHIA•

' . •

WYIIAII

RELIANCE OI&AR; MANUFACTORY.

Tobacco Comm.tuion .lferchant..
Monia C. J. & Co.

HOPKINSVILLE.

~UDOLPH

ED. HILSON.

DUJ\H.p[. l'f. C.

ManufClcturers of Sweet Na"Y

Importers &: }rfnft1·sof atfi,.s·&: Oig'a;reltes.

1

..

Jackson C. A. & Co.

,

76 PARK ~LACE .. ~Nl:W YOR:JL

B. IL .P05"I11R.

Manufacturer• .OJ /3mol<i11g Tobacco.
Blackwell W. T. & Co
Duke w. &'Sons
Green Lucius
Lyons Z. l & Co

'PETERSBURG, Va.

Paolcers of Seed Lwtf and IrnpMters of
Havana Tobacco.

AND I DEALBRS -· IN· LEAF TOBACCO.

•

Tobacco Broken.
Clark M. H. & Bro .
Puryear T. H.
Manufacturers of Tobacco.
Bi3hop & Burgauer
·

ste;n_

r

"ullivan & Burl<, 48 aDd OOOQ-- East

PADUCAH,

Marriott, G. H. nr. 25 German
Merfela &: Kem~ 117 Lombard
S<>hroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco lifanujacture1'S.
.E'elgi:Ier F. W. & Son, 00 South Charles
• Gall & Ju 28Jl&rre
,•
•
lllarb:urg Brothers, 14.5 to J49 South Cbarles
Wilkons H. & Co. 1~1 "\Vast Pratt
... Patent
Ro.llers.
.
KerckhofT G. & Co., 149 Seutaf-Oharles .::!":T

Manufacturers fd Key West and Importera of

Manuj'rs "' ~"g e~nd Srnpi.-Utg Tobacoo .
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 110d 76 J~erlon AT
Parker A. & Co. 49 to 57 Jefferson AT
Walker, McGraw & Co. Sl to 85 Atwater
Manufac'"r.ert oj Oiga.ra a1l4 Dealen in. Lwf

NEW ORLEANS, La.

·wenck, nianager, 46 and

C:t:~!A.RS :J

i ii

D1JTROIT, Mich.

T<il>a®o.

~

OXGr.A.::A.

._e,!itmark,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ol

GERMAN .CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS,

Tobacco Factors and Commi.s.tion. Merchant•.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common

Tobacco Warehouses.
Barker & W aggne~~29 South Gay
Boyd W . .\. & Co. "'South
Fowler Jno., H. 27 South Gay
Gunther L. W . 9 SOuth Gay
Kerckhoif & Co. 49 Sout4 Charleo
Kremelberll{ D. & Co.

mt W. l)aJtimore

DAYTON, O,

A

~

lliiPOU.TEU. · oF : A.ND DEA.LEK IN '

SE"AN'XSEE

)Iiller ~ar::;~.:;:d Dealers in Seed :Uaf.

-

STR..A.V&&,

l'IIA.N1JFA.CT1JU.EU. OF

CIGAR B-OXES AND SHOW FIGURES ~

Strictly on. Order.
Pearson J. R. & Co.
Mantifacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Chas. H. & Co.
Trowht'idge W. H.
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
.
Price J. M. ~
.

NEWARK, N.J.

BALTIMORE, Md.

Beclter Bros. 98 Lombard

·

Campbell, Umc & Co. 484 Broad

BOSTON, Man.

~~V~~.tfn~~~.' ~ ~e:Jf
Itavan.a... Oiyars.

•

Manufacturers: of Tobacco.
Greer's A . SoM, 822 Brood way

lllartinez & Co.

Garcia F. 167 Wu.t.er
Gonzalez A . 167 '\Vater
:Messenger T. H & Co. 161 Maiden Lane.
Pascuar L. 156 Water
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 100. 132, 134 Malden Lane
Scoville .A. H. & Co. 176 Water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 ~e
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Lane
Vega & Be~·nbeim, 187 Pea.r1
wen & Co. 66 Pine

McFaU -k-Lawsonh~ Murray
Seidenberg & Co. M and 86 Reade

Sign~.

ALBANY. N.Y.

M~&futE· C~rfeS E.

&~O:N'

Carroll Jo:!aW~facturer of~
Tobacco Com.mU!ion Mercltatd•.
Holt, Schaefer & Co .

.

o.a...-;r.a...ZJ.c:>Gr"C'E.

~

Commissum Leaf Tobaxo Brolcera.

LYNCHBURG,

Gemral .Au.,tioneers.
Woodrow & Lewis, 94 Pearl

.Agents for Chewing and Smoking Tobacco#, etc.
Engelbach F. 56 S. Washington Square
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 Wil~am
Lindbelm .1!. 159 Water
Wise &: Bendheim. 1.21 Bowery
Mawufacturera of Cigars.
'Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery.
Gl&ocum & Schloeser, 15 Rivin~on.
Hellbroner & JOOJePhs. 634 to MD E. S~eenth
liirsch D. & Co. 1l!8 and 180 Rivington and 88
Wa.ll.
,
Hlrschhorn L. & Co. 20 to j8 2d A veuue
Kaufman Bros. &::.: Bondy, 129 & 131 Orand.
Kerbs &: Spiess, 1014. to 1020 Seoolld Av. and
310 to 314 Fltty-(ourth
Levy Bros, 'i'Q ami 7~ llo..·ery
·
LiChtenstein Bros. &; Co. :ai8 and 270 Bowery
LichtenGeln A. &t OG. 84 and 343i Bowery
lfcCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
Mende l M. \V. &: Bro. 15 l-!! Bowery
()rgler S. 295 and 297 Greenwleh
Rokohl i<N•·-& Soelt,l". 283 PearL
Seldenbtlrg & 00. ~ and lWJ~ue. .
Smith E . A. llllowery
0
Smith
M.. 12 'VeF:ey' ... \. •
Stacbelberg M. & Co., 92 !Uld 94 Liberty
Straiton & Storm, t7B aud J80)i'e§rl
Sutro & NewmRJ:k;71'i Pmk"Piace
Ma11ujactu:rcrs of FiHe Havana Oigars.
Bro"?."D & Earle, 53 Park Place
..
Foster, Hilson «:Co. 35 Bowery
Sancnez, Haya & Co. 100, 132, 134 Maiden. Lane

DeBary Fte<l'k & Co. '41 and 43 Warren

- --

Ordenstein H ., Agent, 800 Broadwn.y
Tobacco Cutting Ma.cMue1'1/.
Wullstein Henry, 114 Centre. Bantls;" •
German-American, cor Broadway an'd Cedar
Internal ReVen.tu; Books. ~ r
,...
Jourgen.c;;eu, 0 .._37 Liberty
.1
Foreign and Domestic Bankers.
Sternberger M,. & s.-44 Exchange Place.
Manujacht.rers of .Jfetal and Wooden Show
Figu'res.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Manujacturf!.r of Show Jiligures.
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufacturer of the Original Green Seal
S1nok-ing Tobacco .
Emmet W. 0. 74 Pine
Patent Cigar Ca&e8.
SamuelS. L . 57 Cedar
Scales.
Howe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agents, 325 B'dway
Importer of Flrenck Cigarette Paper.
May Brothers, 37 :t.Iaiden Lane
•
Oif!C-.r Packera.
Cigar Packers' Soc1etyl S. Michalis & Co. 4 First
Avenue, or"E. M. Ga t.erdam, 109 Norfolk
Manufacturers of Cigar FlavorP.
California Distilling Co, ll3 William
Fries Alex. & Bros .• 16 College Place
Patent Tobacco Coloring,
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers .
Cmnm.ereial .d.gencies.
The, J . M. Bradstreet & Son Co. Jl79 Broadway
The, McKillop ~Sprague Co. 109-111 Worth

FC>::A.

DANVILLE. Va.
Connnission Merchants.
Miller& Co
Pemberton & Penn

JmparteTJJ of 1lin- F'oil.

War~

SEN':J:>

'
l>acco..
Messinger Charles R.
WEST~,M...,..

l'rlcl:.,. a10d Dealer in Sud

Bogcbmann... John

C.

Leaf Tobacco,

Wanted!
A FOREMAN FOR A LARGE CIGAR FACTORY.

O

NE who has sound judgment of Tobacco and understands thoroU«hly
the preparatiou of aame, as also the manufacturing In all Its d e
tails. Must bring the highest retere~ reprdlng capability and honedy
Address, stating refereo.eee. etc.,

11114-U

(l.

F., P, 0. Bo:o: 11818, New YoM.

E::E=-XT ·E'P&:s?"",
.As well 1\S 11gainst all N eFVous Maladies. This
remedy is of great importance to all suffering
people, and thousands of persons owe their recovery to it. This is an unquestionable. ·and wellknown fact to the press, both domestic and
foreign. Upon remittance of 25 francs a parcel
containing Six Bottles will be sent to any address.
The success is warranted. In exceptional cases a
double dose ought to be taken. Orders and inquiries should be addressed to the General DeJ>ot
of
C. F. KIRCHNER,

8 • .W. Jerusalemer 8tr., 9,
.

.

BI!RLIN, CERM~r1Y.•

SALE...
A Fresh Supply of

100,000 Pounds Genuine 11·DEERTONGUE ' 1 J'la.vor,
Cor SMOKING 'l'OBACCO hianutaetnrers,
.
in Iota to suit purchasen, at ~ ftcureo.

MARBURC BROTHER~
-·

:14&, 147 aDd 149 B. Cbarleo llloree', Bal

JtAN ot aevel'&l y88.1'8' experience as an assista.Dt;~
a large NeYYork !mporflng houBe, wishes apositionofVW'
""""'ns!ble whol-le tlrm, referenaes and . , . . . , .
IM•odfotolleeXJ!'OOtations. A ·

''TOBACCO,"
11 Terrace, Bulfalo, If.

r.

...'
Tooac(;o

,~

MANUF ACTURI!.RS OF THE

114 I 116 LIBERTY STREET 1
NEW YORK,
JJer to dlreet the attention of the Deaten in Tobacco
tkrouJ'boot the United Stab·• and the World
to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO.

:f"HOMAS HOYT & CO,,
MANUFACTURERS OF

w ._. E

F .. A'W

..

-

C U T'

lmmediattsUP"rnslonoftheor!glnator,
aa.d now atand1, u formerly, witboat a rival. Orden
forwarded tf!lrou~fh tbe -usual channels will

IJLIOBAOGOS .4St

S:NVI"I")

OUll BRANDS €HEWING:

.'UJIII"'r''IID,

.

B'AftOXAL

owmx,

:a:a:u~:ll'2

11r.nLA. G.6.VBXDiaB, RAllO:&.
M~

..

~011 PEAilL IT,, llfEW

it IL ~lf/l;.¥ocK,

)

Goo>enl
, lo<feltWOOD, SpKW.

•

YOB.K. r

p.-..._ .

will meet prompt •tte•tl••·

'

rOBACCO AND CIGARS,
AND C&AL•ItS ill

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'III:TORIES 4T 484 BROAD STRIET, REWMI
~IN

~

CO.

~T:E't..A..

1". G. c1c. G. C.
1""-C:knO,WI edged by consumers to be thEI
in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

·-::

CAMPB!-~J.J.~~~OF& co.i
•

TOBACCO BROKERS.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
geAeral are particularly requested to
1!1'""''uuc and test the superior properties
this LICORICE, which, being now
\>rought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand .

once more maoufactured under the

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

CHEWING AN 0 SMOKING .

l.

LICORICE
. PASTE.
.
. '
'W.A:L:LJ:S

.SDLACBun DTHE1l TOBACCOS.

betn~r

TOBACCO

LICORICE.

.........-~ u•ac'turers.

JOHN ANDERSON & 00.

whicb.ls

TB·E

•oz1. • ao.•

-.o,.

Lleorle• Jloot, Beleet aa4
OB hUl4•

OrabaarJ", -

as "

3l

sov.th William street

'IIPORfiisd·Ain~eMANUPACTUBEBS.
~ SPANISH LICOBICKICi GBKHK LIGOBICH I
BRANDS

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR· PLUG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

OLIVE OIL, TOiCA BEANS, GUMS, FLAVORS,
Powdered · Licorice Root,

.AND PATENT

PO~DER.ED

p,

a.,

LJ:COR.J:CE.

I'IGIITA':DlLLI .4l!ID

--------------~~~---

TOBACCO BROKER
~

27

PeJIIrl Street,

NEW YORK.
The

CIIAS. 'Jl,, FISOBBR, &, BRO.,

ilearingB.

with

Page & Co., Gen'l Agents,
326 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Tobacco Brokers,

var :)caJu are usa4 by the followiolf em

aaaaafacturers :-

!:•

LORILLARD & CO, New York;
.aVCHANAN 4r.. LYALL,'Nr"wYorlt;
JA8. B. PACE. Rrchmond, Va.;
P. MAYO&. BRO., Iti~hmoud , Va;
E. W. VENABLE . . CO., PeteiSburg,
FINZER BROS., Lo uilwl\1~ . 1\.y.

131 Wate1" St.;
NEW YORK :
TKos.

KntNICUTT,

A~~JJ~!!-~-~g.,

Ca••· .~· Bt~;-L, J~.

KINNICUTT & ·BILL,
W.ESTERN •

RTHORH

VIRCINiA_

LEAF TOBACCO, .
62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

WBAVBR ·& STBRRY.,

01f STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS:-

."JOHN CATTUS.''

BROKERS IN

AIBUIIIAU, WALLIS I CO.t

CA. LitWELL. N • .J,

APRIL 1

.. .

'.

In aU respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

LEAl'~

CHARLES F. OSBOBIE,
•"

JAMES G. OSBORNE;
AND ALL iPECIALTIES FOR TORACCO
MANUfACTURERS.

R.HILLIER'S SONS ~ GO.~~
~Cl~ OFFI:CE, ~·
bAR STRt~\,

6J

avzo:r.un:. ·

TOBACCO BROKER,
54 BROAD STREET,

AJeo ot the Well·Known B<and of
SIXD.ok:lll1S Tobacco,

NEW YORK.

••s'1.1l:ta,na,."
~d~m~ot&lls~~otB~t&

M. RADER & SON,

Black PLUG & TWIST TOBAOCOI!I.

Factory: 24 Twentieth

St.~

...B.10~~0JSI':J:J, 'V' ........

TOBACCO BROKERS

.

Cigar Manufacturers

No. 50 Beaver Street,

Are l•formed that we are abl~ to supply the Trade

NEW YORK.

with fi.tlt-dass PACKERS at sb.ort notice. Pleue

addrell eottnpondence to the

UI WEST l3ROADWAY,

NEw'YORK.
. C16ARETIES,TOBACCOS
ll<'

:BICEWElL

T. B.lYIERBIGK a CO.

IMPORTERS,

TOBACCO BROKER,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

129 MAIDEN LANE,

102 PEARL STREET,

:nw xoy.

Jluafactured at Poaghkeepde, .lhw Yon.

Sl?EC.X.A..LT::I:ElS :

GIFFORD, SHEWN I IDIS,

Gum Tr·a gacanth, CigarFM~kers..
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;

190 William street,
lmW TOBlt
S. C>R.G-LER.,

B. H. lliLLER,

"'2"'0~.

lli:ANUFACTUREKS OF

I
~lRGmCETf:~ii!ffcitEwiNG &. i. &AIL &AX,
ikolesale A[ents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH.l26 S. Delaware AYC;l Phila.

BliiOXING TOBAcr.n

BALTIMORE,

IM

Cor, AYinue D a Tenth St., lew York.

X. WDIB,

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBAGGO
DHPOT &AGENGY
For F.
W. I'ELGNER &; SON'S,
Baltimore, Tobaooo and Cigaretteo,

lin. G. B. MiUer & Co. Chewing and Smoking

1'~0, lhb only Genuine American Gentle· 56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.
'*"
Snuff; Mws. G. Jl. Miller & Co. Maccabof
"'d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & SoRs' Forest

D. tFOf'JZ*1y
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
&
~

llDMONITOK

BRo.• )

Fine-Cut Tobacco
207 "'· 209 WATER ST~EET,
' NEW YORK.

PIIE·CUT CBEWIIG

The Celebra'ed

AHD

Qt'a

OELEB~TED BRA.XDB:CBBWillfG:

l.w. Bta1,
. .•

·~·

Bnl~J
lllte\ar

~

j
~

014 '1'lmll,

Lea£

37 MAIDEN LANE~

8 0 BB.0.4.:J:J &T:FI.EJEJT, BOSTON',

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had~
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preoident.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN',

FANCY STRIPES,

. JOHN H. SANBORN, Treao,

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

>

And all i4tlds of Goods used for puttiug up Smok.
inj'Tobacco. Ah:o, ., complete aMOrtment of
~mok ers ' Artl.: ies for the Trade .

DAVID C. LYALL.

hOW~RD

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL.LOli'ING

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

SANGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway, lew York.

Office :-54 :Broad St., New York..-P.o.Box 1n:a.
Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

NEW 'IOB.Xi

oun A'< P.uaa.

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE. DOLLAR lawful money
in each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of lcmg
stock. TWO DOLLARS ln·one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs,

.

CHARLES A. WULFF. Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer&. Manulacturer of

PLUG, CHEWING 8.lild SMOKING

T ,OE.ACCOS_
PLUG.

J

PLANET NA. YY .. 11, }{s, 3a, 4-IJ, 61, 61, l)'e, 8.1, 91, 101.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 11 1 )!a .. 3a. 41. 51, 61, 7s. Sa, 811 l01.
£IIALLENGE, lbo, WASHINGTON, .I( a. l!liEPTUllfB, Double Thlek 0 brt. drk. MAGGIE
~ITCHELL.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATIOllf,
FLOUI'IIDERS
!!(CHANAN, lOa. ,. ...ACK 011' CLUBS. • XING PHILIP.
GRAPE AllfD APRICOT•
w'!'~l!liQ,UERED.
ACME"
Fancy
Brtlrht
Pound
a.
TBCVJISEH,
lOo.
PEEB. . .IS:
P~. GOLD BARil. Plt:WE OF TH.It REGDUI:NT, POtlXET PIECES.
.,_

M'.4.'V'T :PXN':m OUT

'

A large Assortment Co~stantly on Hand.
51 Chathaa St., oor. Wwta.., K. Y.

OB::m \10 W G .

Pat...ted fobr&uy Jt,

•116t·

ACME.
SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGillfiA BRIGHT CUT C.l.VEJIDIIIB.

'WO:B.I.D'S :I'.AJ::a

AN%)

:a"CT:BT,

Branch Office: 49~ Central Street. Boston.

0~ BB.OOKLYN, N. Y.

124 Water r St., New York, •

"MATCHLESS,'
'' P

8HAL"

:lj_Q N E E

N. Y.

"FRUIT GAKE "
'
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

A Cf"'mparbnn of ('IUr Celebnkd Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will conY!nce all partlta of the WOirDER:F(;JL IIERITS-cont..inell the1eln.

'LEVY BROTHERS, .

"VV. 0 .

::m ~:atE :m T.

BOLE JlANUF'AcmJRER,

'74. PIJII'Z I!ITIU:ET NEW

B: c.·
BIDER a CO.,
. . .. . . . . _ of tloe Celebrated
FINE-CUTJ\ TOBACCOS, ~

~· AKEIUCAN .EAGLE"
•

-AJID-- •

"~P:JiJEL"

Flae-c.t""'~s:ik~'i"t;baooos,
DftllDJT, JIICH.
Aolda from s"!!!PL_ ov "AMERICAN
JtAGL&" aacl ••
in tile uual...t1ed

-- '

~.Kll"

woodeD~. 10,-., 40 ••d 6o lba .• we al8o
pM: bot• of
Yery olcelr.tn Owa
01noca T• J ' - P~.-aed Ia I( ucl M

a - .........

~

,

....1.1Mni .............. JoiJidq Trade.; .
, ...........T lllii.L_C:. .........

Factory:

'Man'U.faotu.rera o f

F I N E CIGARS
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
·HAVANA tc SEED LEAF
.183 WATER STREET/
~ LIBERAL _ADVANCEKENTS :MADE ON

~

NEW YO~K. .
CONSIGNMENTS.

"Yprk.

SoL& SucClt:SSOR T O Esl'KB llz SMlTH.

P. 0. Box s.6a7,

37

LIBERTY ST.o K. T.

Branding Irons & Stencils a Specialif.
P:E't.:J:JSI'T:J:M'G
Of every df',.C'Ti ptir>n at Lowewt PricrL

SE!<D FOR PRICES.

TINPOIL.!
Liihtost Pure Til, 10,368 Sq. IncheSD. lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.
'

VIJTTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.

HERBST
BROTHERS,
.
.

T O E . A a.c o

8ale1rooau :
tototo BROOJIIE IT.

INTERNAL REVHNUE BOOIS

'El. ,'' Dark, all Sizes.

HOI CAROTTE" & "SUNSHIIE"

BIDGBT VIRGINIA IIIEERSCHAU!l Bli!OXING
TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.

·

The Original Jntemal kevenuc Pu.bli•bial' Bo....

PLUG TOBACCO.

.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.

~

c.-·JOURGENSEN:

THE OELE.BRATED

"RED SEAL,"

EstahllohedtBR.
11

THE CELEBRATED

BRICHT, All Sizes;

"ORIGINAL

- ~ GREHN

.

JOSEPH LOTH i. CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

N'e~

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Distric~,

~

Wiii:ST "'lith ST.,

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

Factory: No. 1 First

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

CIGAR .RIBBONS.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

llA!roF AC'lVURS 011'

MAJfUFACTURER.S OF

SIOKIH&
TOBACCO,
211 I 21& 'DIIne St., lew York.

1DPOJlTERI otr

THE IEICB!NTS' TOBACCO CO., French Ciga.rette Paper,

&·OODWIN & 08.,

&ose and •Grape Tollacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Re•erve Smoking and Chewing Tobxco.
g- All oniers promptly executed.

OJo:IDA TOBACCO WOB.KS,

:IIAY BROTHEBS
-

~L'UG- TOEI.A.CCO.

PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIPANY'

AG~.

97 Col:umbia St·reet,
'a'Hlo. CBL.BilATJQ)

N. Y,

JrEW xoaa.

JrEW YORK.

z:at~:Poa.T:ma..

' T CEDAR STREET,

~L GnH -d &oter su.,

f21 BOWIRY, NEW YORK.

"VV~ox..:ma..a..x..:m

o•

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

121 BOWERY 121

Fool 18th IIHh St., East RIYir,

P, O. BOX 1196.

(li'ETER. :!'). COLLINS, lbJorr,l

IIAXUPACTUa&aS

CIG!R·BOI NAILING ll!CHIJE.

Tins,

PRICES CURRENT 0~ APPLICATIO]If,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

OSTRUM'S

-AT-

~

,._MRS. a. 8. MILLER " CO., ~
!8B!OC 0 Iti!NUFAO'I'ORY,
NEW YOBK,

Tonka Beans,
Angosturas. in Casks,
Salsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.

PACKERS AND DEALEilS IN

AGE:N'f ~ J'OoR.

.

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

Cigars, :E'lug Tobacco, Bnu!f, Snu!f F!O'IIl', etc.
MANUFACTORY AND SALBBROOM :

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

IIP.UOIH LICOBIIC:a JlOQT,
IIPAllfi!IH LICORIC. IIIXTRA.C'I',
bEER TOKGUJI:,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TOllfXA BEANS,
CASSIA BlrDI,
CLOVES AllfD CDIWA110.,
ORAllfGE PEEL,
uUIIISEED 0 C.&RAW.I.Y IIBIED, .
'CORI.I.NDEB. lli:ED,
LAVENDER FLOW.RI,
GUD ARABIC, GR.&Illf .a.•D POWDJI:Jl8D 0
GUlli DYRRH, Ll1liiP .l.llfD POWDII:RlllD,
~Ulll TRAQACAllfTII, ' FLA.Klll AllfD
POWDII:BlllD,
EIIENTIAL OILI, 1
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CRBAJII m O.I.IIJU,
IESAJIE OIL LEV\UIT lllf BBW,

BREIT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE .

SP!~~G~ ~o~~~ LICHTEISTEII BROL,

NEW YORK.

DBPOT A1VD .&GBKC'Z'

!ANUFACTURERS OF THE

DaALEas

w. E. UPTEGROVE,

N- York City.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

J r Centenni&llledal awarded for· ''Purity, Oh~~a_!ld General Excellence of Manufacture.,,
A.ho lll. & lL Bli.AND STIOX LICORICE, all SUeo.

AMD

Stree~.

G:R.ElEl~

LICORICE PASTE.
•

. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

lir' ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

218 N'. 22<1 S't., Pb.1.1ade1pb.1.a,

D B MCALPIN & ,0
v I'

MILLER & BRENNER,
DAYTON, OHIO.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,
a:n.d..

J. L BRENNER.

14 North J del'tlon Street,

• The Trade b&nng demanded a SUperior !Uld Cbeeper Article than that hitherto used, this Company
.l..,umnf&cturlng,audolrerlng tor sale, LICOmCE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
•aad at a PRICE which can hardly tall to be acceptable to &II giving It a trial.
·

Sl?.A..N':XS~

FINE CIGARS,
LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New Yort

. THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
1D7 :ati:.A.:J:X>:mJ!Iil' L..oiLM':m, JSI'EJ"VV'

li!A.NUFACTURER OF

AND DEALER IN

:L ICORICE PASTE.

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
S. ltiCHALIS " 00., 4 F"il'st A venue; or E. ll
GAT'J:ERDAl! (Controller of Vacancies). 109 Norfolk

PO~!~o Q~!~.CE.I DI!IOIDI~IILLS

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

do.
do.
Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic, d11. . do~
'Tonka Beans, ANtOSTURA.

4. SBACK,

We beg to call the attention of T obacco Manufac·
tarers and Dealers to thla SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole Aaeats for the State. of North Carolina aod Viraiaia : MuSJts. DAVENPORT 45 MORRIS, Rich.
mood, Va.
LICORIGE ROOT-.&rapB and Allcante.
Selec;ted. and Ordinary.

Giobol &van Ramdobr, o
LEAF TOBACCO,
·1 '16

WATER ST., lEW YOU.

Culo~oa..__ _ _

r

L-::~;;:.=~===-.;.J

•

